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ChicaoIll.
5/1/26. -

Mr.Roy Lancaster#
2311 70bvAve.s
New York',N.Y.

Dear Roy:

I 11017 by this time Mr.Randolph has told you of the wonderful meeting we
!-:- here Sun l.y so I will not dwell on that at this time.

1 hoo you received the l1ot of names I sent to you by Brother hite.'Here
rre a few more.Lee Hlartwell.No 1926 card.Number )130 Ind.Ave.R.E.Lucas.
No 19:6 car1.S.Tibbe.HTo 1,)6 card.G.W.Garner.No 1526 card.Number 4753 Ind.
Ave.I am Ulad you are Goink, to send the cards to mac.Thero will be lo
chance of then Goinc actrayand it ive s ai opporLuniity o6ecolloct duos
wven I hand the dear brother his card.

I vtnt to call your attention to the balance paymont of Drother Robert
GryRoRoipt No.P284. e joined in ClevolandOhioandl had a rec pt from
Brother W.HT.)os Verny.You can see how I have handled tlis case.If itIis
not right plaee let me knowso that I may be prepared in the future.

With best-wisheasand hoping I may hear from you soonI am as ever,

Sincerely yours,

3I118 lGiles Ave.



WEST1TRN T1DQUARTKRS
3118-GILES AVENUE

CHICAGG? ILLINOIS
MAY FIRST 19286/

Lr. #hilip Randolph,
General 'rganizor, B.S.0.
23TI Sevonth Avonuo, Now Yorks
Dear Brother Randolphs

De are baot to normal now and the work has
alowod down to its usunl rate. I think that the mass meeting hI2d
a wonderfulestfect on the members horo as vell as the public. t
is the talk of tbo town. The other two meeting woro not so woll atten
although in Tuesdey night arso Lowe ondorod a splendid address,
I am having a series of meeting next woek for the members and
Pullman porters onlyin the a ontinuod campaign to work up the
spirit in the lodbl body. The duos aro boing paid at a little be
rato than horotof:re. The reoiots from cues this woek no until
noon to day wore onie hundred twelve dollars. ':o do not opcet
the members to come in in such laEgo groups. The incroaso in
membership is slow and constant and if we can k op it up we
will soon have thom all. 'ur membership as we count on our
books is closo to sevon hundred. There are a largo number of men
of whom we have no record. I wduld ovhnto the list odf all Chi
Chicago men in your office and then we can check no with ours annd
make an accurate record. coping in personal touch meuns much to
the organization in this territory and think Shat it has boon
largely responsible for the progress hero aA far.

1 I havo just boon handed a report of MrzAllimona on the
condition of the office hero together with &-0omparative statement

for the three previous months. Incidentally it is the first on
that I have ever soon and would lkio to have one every month as

t would save me a lot of trouble digginG thron;ht the reports
trying to got the information for yn self. 1Ind ". 1kown that he
as furnishings the organisation that character I could have saved

myself a lot of unnecessary work. You no doubt h6vo a copy bt this
timn and can see just what shape thoClltcago Division is.

Evorthing is moving along hero as well as wo could expect and
I am mooting with the coirmtee noxt wook to plan a program that
will prove more attractive both to the mon in and out of the or-
ganization. Ue-are runnkn3 short on subject matter for publicity
so if you have anything new we can use it to advantage here,
Lot me know as definitely as you can the date of your arrival
on your return.

Fraternally Yours
Organizer, Chicago, Divia on.
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May 5, 1926

Mr. M. P. Webster,
Organizer, Chicago Division,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Brother Webster:

We have just got into the midst of a thorough
handling of the work in New York. May I say that the con-
dition of affairs, however, is quite gratifying. Everything
now is working in shipshape form. There are no conflicts or
antagonisms, but a spirit of harmony and co-operation mark the
general work here as elsewhere. This attitude of mind in the
Organization is the most obvious and constructive taking imagin-
able, because those who are carrying forward the work of or-
ganization have organized the spirit of concord, and nothing
can hinder or halt the organization of the men as a whole.

May I say that I am quite highly appreciative and
gratified over the situation inChicago, especially am I happy
to witness the big constructive and co-operative spirit of
the Chicago officials and Organizing Committee.

I realize that the Movement is settling down to
a normal, continuously, progressive state. It naturally will
not have as large a number of the men joining as before. May
I advise that you concentrate on getting the part-paids to pay
up in full and those who are behind in dues to come up to date.

Now, I will have in your hands in the next few days
a complete list of the Chicago group, so that you can es-
tablish the contact and continuous touch that you suggest and
of which I realize bo be a very vital and important thing.
You were quite right when you said that such contact is the
thing that makes for progress. I will also advise Mr. Allimono

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay

OUR GOAL: for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-

ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.
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to give youoffice a copy of the report each month, and may I
request that you co-operate with him to the best of your ability
in assisting him to get out his report on time, so that it may
be handled in line with the auditing here monthly.

I am glad to know that the meeting has had a healthy
reaction. That was a magnificent meeting for which you deserve
great credit. I wish you would cultivate Miss Mary MdDowell.
She can be of great service to our Movement. If you get any
information relative to the pending case, kindly let me have
it, especially if you learn that it is likely to be postponed
so that I may be saved a trip, for I should not like to come
to Chicago for the case and it be deferred to some other time.

As to new subject matter, I should get out a cir-
cular in your graphic and vivid style on the fact that the
Brotherhood has taken legislative action through Resolution
introduced by '7manuel Celler of Brooklyn, N. Y., to investigate
the finances of' the Pullman Company and the wages and working
conditions of the Pullman Porters. I am going to lashington
to fight to push this Resolution through the House of' epre-
sentatives and the Senate. Even it it does not go through,
the publicity and the psychological value of its propaganda tO
the Movement are invaluable.

May I say also that in the next fifteen days I con-
templete to present the expartee statement to the United States
Railroad Labor Board, which will be some vital material for you
to use in your drives to stimulate interest and secure member-
ships. If I should return for the case on the llth I should
like for you to get together the women so that I might talk
to them about the Auxiliary. I would notrmake any attempt to
hold any big meeting, but just to talk to the women who are
already enlisted. It does not matter how many you will be
able to get. If you do not have any more than a half a dozen,
that will be quite sufficient.

There was a young lady in the University of Chicago
who wants me to speak at the University when I return. She is
connected with the Interracial Committee, but I have forgotten
her name. Miss Gaines would know. Will you kindly get her
name from Miss Gaines and let her know that I will be available
to speak at the University when I return, providing, however,
the case is to be tried on the 11th.

As a general policy, May I suggest that you hold
a Committee meeting once a week or every two weeks. It will
be of great help to you in executing your programs. If there
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are any new developments either for or against the Organization
always feel free to make them known to me, so that we may
plan to treat them immediately. Have you heard any more about
the Collins casepsand have you any different attitude toward
same? If so, kindly inform me, so that we may co-operate in
handling it.

Iindly remember me to the brothers and friends.

Fraternally yours,

p a,
General Or ni .

APR:LIM



Oakland, Calif. May 6, 1926.

Mr M.P.Webster.Organizer.
#3118 Giles ave,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Old Pal:I am doing all I cal for the boys,out here,and we are

doing a good work,I am going to stand by the ship,no mat-

ter what happen,the sea is ruff and the wind are high but

I'll stay with her until she make the harbor,I will not 'be

a quitter as we all know that a quitter never gain nothing,

I think the heaviest part of the battle is already fought and

and the victory is in sightI hope I will get to see you soon

Tell all of the boys that old Dad Moore is with them, and wl

be till CGisaes is over,tell Prioe I say Helloand keep up the

good work for I am with him.

From your old pal.

Dad Moore.
#519 Wood St.

Oakland, Calif.



CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL
TELEGRAM
DAY LETTER BLUE
NIGHT MESSAGE NITE
NIGHT LETTER NL

If none of these three symbols
appears sftar the check (number of
words) this I a telegram. Other
wise its characterIlaIndleated by the
symbol appearing after the check. NEWCOMER CARLTON. PRESIDENT GORGE t.E. ATKINS. PIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

Form 1204
CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL

TELEGRAM
DAY LETTER BLUE
NIGHT MESSAGE NITE
NIGHT LETTER NL

If none of these three symbols
appears after the check (number of
words) this is a telegram. Other-
wise itscharacter It Indicated bythe
symbol appearing after the check.

The filing tise as shown In the data line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of roelpt at destination as shown on atl messages, Is STANDARD TIME.

Received at 217 East 31st St., Chicago, Ill. Victory 1588
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NEWYORK NY 136P MAY 17 1926

G A PRICE 125 1

3118 GILES AVE CHICAGO I LL

TWO HUNDRED MESSENGERS RETURNED HERE IMPROPERLY ADDRESSED '

DO YOU NEED THEM

ROY LANCASTER

1 250 P
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May 8, 1926.

* Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,
2311 Seventh Avenue,
New Xork, N. Y.

ATTENTION MR. ROY LANCaS2ER.
Dear Sir:

We audited the records of the Chicao Ditision of the
Sleeping Gar Porters for the month of April. We have also
audited the bank statements for the month of April and here-
with submit our report as follows:

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements.

Statement of statistics showing the per-
centage of members enrolled; also com-
parative statement of the number of members
who paid dues in February, March, and April.

We found the bank statement for April correct, as to
deposits made per pass-book and checks issued per check
stubs. You will note that there was a payment of the loan
of $5.O0 which was made to Mr. J. E. Rivers.

You will note that the receipts from applications, in-
stallments, dues and contributions amounted to $643.49 which
was in excess of the receipts for the month of March. We at-
tribute the cause of this increase to the payment of dues. You
will note that the payment of $541.00 in dues represents an ex-
aess of $109.00 oirer March. This increase in payment of dues
in our judgment represents an increase of confidence on the
part -of the membership. We found that the cause of the increase
in contribution is due to Mr. RandogQh's presence in Chicago
at the Mass Meeting. The collection on that day alone was a
little over $79*00. You will also note that there was a slight
decrease in the enrollment of new members during the month of
April.

We found where there were two duplicates--One $o C. Richard-
son (2) without any stamps, No. 5243 and one to Eddie Harris with
3 stamps no 5246. It appears that this duplication is due to the
fact that these books were issued by the New York Office twice;
Mr. Price will return them to you.

We oogsider the condition of affets ,g a whole, to be
very good. The results of our observations bear out the fact that
the local office of the Chicago Division are functioning to the
very best of their ability.

Very truly yours,

WDA/yp
D., . ALIMONO& 00.

I I PROMM . I , .-



BROTEERHO0D OF LIEPING CAR PORTERS

STAT'llMiXT OF RCEIPTS & DISBIaSEBUTTS FOR

A4RRIL 19260

Cash Balance Mar. 28th, 1926 per Report

RECEIPTS:

Applications
1st Install.
2nd Install.
Dues
Contributions

4130.00
16.50
60.00

341.00
96.49

Payment on Loan(J.E.Rivers)
Cash Advanced (A.P.R.)

*643.99

5.00
225,00

TOTAL CASH TO BE ACCOUNTED FOR

DISBURSEMENTS:
OPERATING:

Berry (Distrib. Cir)
Hall Rent
Publicity
Office Sup.
Organization Work
Transportation
Salary
Commission

419.25
70.00
64.60
834
52.62
l.55

130.00
32.00

CAPITAL:

Advanced to (A..:R.) 4225.00
Shipan Ward (On Acot) 5.00
1 Oak Desk (F&F) 42.50

Remittance to Home Office N4=-,

'378.16

AAa20 50

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS FOR APRIL

BALANCE April 30, 1926.

RECONCILIATION:

Balance in Bank per our Records
Cash on Hand

$267.08
2800
295.08

471.75

873099

$9&5.74

650.66

$295*08

NO, 0110 0



BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

STATISTICAL REPORT SHOWING PERCENTAGE OF INCOME

SINCE NOV. 1st. & COMPARATIVE DECREASES

MONTHLY SINCE DEC. 1925.
4

Applica. in Ftll 36
1st Install. 9
2nd. Install, in Fu12

Deduct-2nd. Inst. 19

TOTAL NEW MBERS 45
SINCE 10/31/25 -

10o)

Mar. Feb.

26 52
36 64
28 35
8 149

28 33

59 116

3 2% 3 2%

Jan. Dec.

74 89
68 67
15 20

16 109

15 20

142 156

61 77o

Nov.

67
21
6

94

New
Members

341
265
121
727'

6 121

88 606

COIvLARATIVE SCHEDULE OF

DU3S PAID

MONTHS

February

March

April.

NO. OF MIMBERS

104
1926

101

152

- 4



3118 Giles Ave*.I

-------------

ChjcagoIll.
5/8/26i

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
New YorkN.Y.

Dear Roy:

Our mutual friendBrother.White was here last night,and I am returning by
him a few dupli1,ations in oards.I think the mixup comes in the matter of
partial payents.All those you took back with you the latter part of'Jan.,
if you remember rightlywere sent out to me in a very short timeand as
they are taken up here I give them out.Now I notice that on several occas*
vions when a brother comes in and pays up whose card and book you have,al-
ready sent to me you sand another.In one case of duplication you had placed
dues stamps in the book.You will find that in the batch I am returning by
.Brother White.I-believe it was in the case of Brother Eddie Harris.I know
thae would mean three dollars out of you ir the checking up of stampsand
I shall watch all such cases and return them Jo you as soon as possible.
Here are one or two more who have received no cards.A.S.Polk.No 1926 card.
Number 3100 Ellis Ave*L.Harden.No 1926 card.J.T.McElroy.No 1926 card.

You will notico that on May the 3rd.Brohbor W.H.Tinnon,B3orrys'receipt number
23.18,paid a balance of ,2.00.I have no record of a previous payment of $3.00,
but I am holding a personal receipt of A.L*Tottenpsignod and delivered to
Brother Tinnon in Los AngelesCalif.Plense take this matter up.withBrothr
Tottenand if ovorthing is regulaz*,please shoot his card alonG as soon as
possible.Hle seems very anxious to ret It.

With best wishesaand hoping I may hear from you very soonI am as ever,

Sincerely yours,,
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ChicaIo Ill.
5/15/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster.
,23 11 7th.Ave.s
New YorkN.Y.

Dear Roy:

I ma gl ad to acknowledge the receipt of quite a number of cardsand herewith
present a few more names of those who have received no cards.W.J.GroSs.No
1926 card.E.Hutchinson.No 1926 Cart.H.Payne.No card.Pjfopson.No card.G.Hob-

- oon*No card.E.Alexander.No'card.J. 3.H*acon.No card. C..Washinbton.No Card.
J.P.Yrilliams.No card.Hoirace Jones.No card.W.L.Anderson.No card.

We have had some very good ineotings here this wook,and Mr.Randolph seems
to be very much pleased with 'the results we are Ge6Lrn. I know he has told
you about the results of the hearinG on the 11tth.,so I will not 6o into that
aaYG lLe.6,

A maa by the name of Clrance Riddicknumber 2114 Fulton St,called on me a
few days a6o and told ime he 6'nve some one in Detroit .00 on an' application,,
.anId that ho was worried because he had heard nothinC froma the New York office
as he was lead to believe he would.He says the man to whoru'he gave his money
ave him no receipt,and that he has foreotton the mane'name.I promised to

take the matter up' with you and let him know the result.Ploase look into,
this as-soon as possible and let me know if you have-him on your books.

With best wishesand hoping I may hear from you very soonI beg to remain#

SincePely yours$,

31'18 Giles Ave.
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I7fre Afshilip ?Randolph,

2511 Sovonth Avontto,
~10WYork. N iOW Yox'k.
floar Bxothoe Pncto1ph*

Tho tontlitive conoti-
tution abla by-Jswoc ont to this o-.'f:ioo on
tho sovonth inartv , has boon roiibritto& t(I
tho morboship of the Ohioqgo diviroon and
I her~owith tacviso that tho iamo 'ho boon unow

of theo o taniation until tho poz~anont dr-
ganizoation og tihe Brotherhood of Blo~oping
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"2TTRUY 1LDQU~AZTER S
3118 GTI2S AVENtUE7
GHITCAGO, ILTINOIS*

IUrv. "Dad." Hooro.
Orcanisor* Oakland Califlo,
Dour O1d "hd

ROoooivod yo1r vOrywoloomO letter lAb
wunoo ndo we ao xall cad, tito hear ieom you root. Of
couroo o ao hoovin of you oonotnntly fon the boyo
that run out thoro sad overy one is elated ovor the
fino opiit of o rnthiom and ooopeyoration that yon
have boon ablo to ovolope fmon2 the Pallm oportora
in'that sootion of the country, raoher andolph is
with no end will bo ttil the ddle of het-wook. 'o
hO.vo had somo very wollnttenddo mooting horo thisl
woo. Coveral of the boys frorm your' disatriot attntod ,

il nd'oory fina spirit o Xiate hore now. ono about
rotdy for tho big jush and will very oon Co to the
bat with th e Yll'man co in9t Thio novw law fcoilita-too

ma*itfore3 piteo a bit indc we will be ablo U o procipitato
a cricici at an oerly dtoo The othathood ha n7on
all point in the attloeco fDr ad witb the contimod
aipport of the mon we will movo on the oomnploto victory

The mn are voy proud ox you and the stain
that you hrvce takon with tbo union no col an tho *
bonddiolo1 and loyal wo:k that you have done for the
oanno. They owo you cn do b t of gratittdo that they
rl1 novor be lo e to pay -t iS tro tha t to Goa is
ranch but tho tho spirit of emoh mon a yonroolf
oind other older mon in the eorvioo it will not bo
vory lonG boforo v will be oble to fT the flag of
comzploto viotory.Tho boyo all over t)' oountry aro
v aoj npprootative of tbo work th- t yoau re doing id
root occuro that you hvo the bool:inC; and support if

of the ont .ro chioaro dividion no well no the rork/
and filo of all of hE other portore in the county
Toll the boys on the ooat that Chioago is way oiror
the top in the Brothorhood aind will be rotady and,
illing to do ll of the sharo with Ootland andall

othoro in thin ftat for ooonomia freedom. Thio move-
mont is not onl n the intoroet of tbo Pallmn portot
but alao in1tho intoroot of the coonomio progrooe of
the entire group. I am always 1ad to boar-from you £
person and rioe onds his kindent records*

irtoz'nally/

7)'%S# (G..
F

4I



PORTERS

General Organizer

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
Editor "The Messenger" Magazine

BROTHERHOOD OF

keeping Car porter.
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

May 20, 1926

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Price:

Yours of the 15th received, and I am enclosing here-
with cards that you noted in your letter. Relative to Mr.
Clarence Riidick, his application was handed in by one of our
New York brothers with 41.00 on the same, and we acknowledged
same and gave the receipt to the brother to five to Brother
Riddick. We did not have the address which you sent us, but I
am today acknowledging to him at the Fullton Street address his
application with part payment of $1.00. I would keep in touch
with him if I were you, and he may just as well pay through
your office the balance due on his application.

You will please bee to it that all the enclosed
cards are delivered to their proper addresses.

We are all here very. happy over the [inal outcome
of the case and feel that it will mean a great boom to our
Organiza tion and its workers in Chicago. More power to you
and our good workers there.

With kindest regards, I am

Encs.

RL/LIM

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

L More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payO UR GOA L: for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454



Chioa;o, Ill.
5/22/26.

Mr.Roy Lanoaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
Nlew York,N.Y.

Dear Roy;

I have just received your letter and in cheokin over the cardsI find you
overlooked that of Brother H.Payne.I also wish to call your attention to-
the fact that I mentioned some time ago to you tho loss of the card of Bro-- -

thor Joseph J.Danzy.I have not received sameand now I have another one to
report:that of J.H.Sticall.E.M.Freeman reports that you sent him a card in
tho name of E.Mi.Anderson.Please look into this matter and send the cards to
me.Brother R.E*MoPheeters just came in and reports that he has as yet receiv-
ed no card and dues book.

-Things are eoing along here fairly wellbut not as good as we would like to
see it*.I am elad to -learn that everything is prosperous in the Big City.The
spirit of the men in the East is far different to that of ChicaGobut they
are slowly learningand in time we are assured of a good solid local.

Please find enclosed check for the sum of 1$69*58.Also money order for the
sum of $1*25 which is for subscription of J.F.Ward to"The Messenger."

With beat wishes and hoping I may hear from you very, soonoI am as ever,

Sincerely yours#

)118 Giles Ave.

I



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

'teepina (Car jVortero
Headquarters:

rerss 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine May 26, 1926 ROY LANCASTER

Mr. M. P. ebster,
3118 Giles k.ve.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Your letter of recent date received, and Iaga glad to
know that everyth Ing is moving along splendidly and that The
men are responding in good spirit. Brother Lancastor is send-
ing you the complete list of the Chicago men, so that you may
be able to establish that personal contact which will moan

*both the geeting of now mombers and the maintainance o' a high
spirit ,Mong the old.

Relative to the cards, may I say that I shall forthwith
see that you get the requisite paraphernalia for properly und
officially conducting your work, so that there -xill be no
grounds for any misunderstanding among members or embarrassment
to your office.

I have not received a letter of ratification of the
Constitution and By-Laws. Doubtless, it is crossing this one
on route here.

I am glad you raised the question about the Zone General
Committee meeting next Tuesday. I should advise that you keep
a watchful eye on this meeting and its results, so that we will
know how to meet any propaganda which may be circulated relative
to same in order to injure our movement.

May I say that it might be of valuable propaganda to
you to use in the meetings the fact that I have been mamed by
the Mayor of Philadelphia, the President of the Sesqui-Centen-
nial Exposition,to be the Orator of the Day for the Negro Race
of.the World at the opening exercises, Monday, May 31. This
is a distinction which will be of great value to the Brotherhood

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay
for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.
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M. P. W.--2--5/26/26

of Sleeping Car Porters, Uor it is unusual that any one except
a hid-bound conservative of the Russet-Moton type or the
Emnet Scott group to be selected for so high an honor.

Everything goes well, and I go to !.fashington next week
bo set in on the conferences which have to do with ab6ttihg up
#he new machinery under t 1e Watson-Parker Bill. I am keeping
an eye on developments, o that we may be the first to present
our case.

Kindly remember me bo all the brothers and friends.

Fraternally yours,

APR/LIM
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OUR GOAL: More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay
for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.
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Vlotorn Toadqrnrtors
3TIO (Gleon Avoute

'Chioajo, TX).noia.
May 24th* 1926

Go-nora). Organizer, B,%AC.]?.P
23TI Seventh Avrenne,
New Y02!lIRO ~W York*.
D~er -brotherz' anaolh,

Ilecievoa our letter of the tweonty sixth,
inso, nd vi r~adlta-opo tat the ai 1Fntion-here is

still satie f'octtoi'y. 100V' 0 hojni; c ompleted a eories -of
meotines and Tl-mve hs(d Vol.Y fgood 'ttenas,11CO and tIC moil are
in n high spirit of enthttainia onde ar o nxioua for the word
that the B:rotherlhooa to in aotlion

4
6

1 ahd. al'reny boon inlortmod of tho inv1tvxtion tond.--
orocl you to 0roa31 In '1Ala9phft nrcd- ihpo evnnoojaood -theo
anme in novonl mn'tin~m of the rmon and a~lso to tho ladios.
That is an hotlor of which vawein all fool2. oucl.

On Liny fiftoenth T mailed a ).ettor, to "ovforkr rati-r
bjinip th6 ^ootitvution and by lavio nnrl it oboinlA lhvo ~
roechod the office before you rctuxnod therc, Nowo-vor if
it did not got- there advice nd. I VIC.Ibe glad to :forward
another,

The Zno committee hold a mating all dvy Taoaaay
nnd. and it e:torldo-LIpartly into the n7.1113 n n4 Bonnie
Smith i vo tho only union mon thera bnt 1Ic.ing ,,Anok with tholrn
moot of the time. The union vroo very much in evidence iZf 2ot ~
it ras the moot promaineiat onbject di oue Ped Bennie mado hn~
vory unploeent f6or Mir Johnoon his oupointoriclent by dia-
closing tho raethodEJ that he used vr-ninst t ic mon in Omnha

slelyr ona aaa~unt og their union oonoo1;ionse It wna quito a
n-piritod imootine; and from all reports T believe that theo union,

t7on out I w~lU. got the det~ails of thq cases that were taken '
.np from T-ills and. let yoif-lmow how thoennaos of tie Omaha
mon wero decided. Thorn wan sotmch union injood ito the
m~ootinrtVint thip company mLovol that all roferenco to the
union bo expungod from the minutes. Six porters ropresentn~-
tivos voted with the inwaiemont to 1o now W~iJls states that
it was vory evident from the giat of the diroour-se fo the

various suporinton~ent's that there will be no more intimi-w
dntion on the port o-, the oorpany against =~ion men* And that--
coera2. of the superintend.lHs oxprossod themselves as not

A.nI l

'if

solm



boing opposed to theui.on. In foot the voting rosaltod in
a deoisvo victory for the union duo sololy to tho influence
of brothers ills and Smith. 111 is very much enthused and
is aniBO for u to get out into the opon.

Our series of mootings ended tonight(Snturday). Whoy wore
well attondod but the financial return was not Pa groat as
V1e Oxpocted. I am planning another' stronouas oermpaign the
details of which I will vwrito you I . iohnVO had ~arn in
the mootings from all parts of the country. I am onolocing
the name of Brothor Allen Johnson 1053 Loxington stroot,
Borfol1k Virginia. He informs me that thoro are about fifty
non in that district that are Momboro of the organization and
that they have not ha-d any literature or information about
the organisation since they received their curds.' 17e atntos
that the men are very onthuaNtic nd are mnxoo and willing
to odntributo to the finzenoic.1 sp 'ort but do not know who
to get in touch with. I gove him ell of the literature that
we had in the office ant advicod hima that i woldd write
gAm and and that you would have some one got in touch with
the district at once.

Received your wire thin afternoon. In the light of the
propoganda that we havo boon spreading horse in rorard to our
momboership and in viow of the fact that we havo insisted in
all man paying dues fron Gotobor 1925, I fool that it might
display a sign of weaknose to widely advertise the disponcation
roferrod to. Hiowover I will carry out the order as suggoated.
ibe now mombors this wook wore very fow and the duoo wero not
air to the rotular standard but we will koop on plugging in
an effort to work up'a larger measure of coopdration.

The conditions hero gEonorally are satisfactory. The %
Chioago membership is very much gratified to hoar of your
invitation to spoak in Philadolphia It moons much to the
movement and willmake excollont propoganda. Give my kindest'
regards to all of tho boys,

raternaly

Orgnisor Ohicago Division.



CCLASSOFSERVICE SYMBOL
TELEGRAM
DAY LETTER BLUE
NIGHT MESSAGE NITE
NIGHT LETTER N L

If none of these tlres symbol
appears after the check (number of
words) thisleIsa telegram. Other-
wise Its character lIndlated by the
symbol appearing after the cheek.

UNION[
Form 1204

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL
TELEGRAM

DAY LETTER BLUE
NIGHT MESSAGE NITE
NIGHT LETTER N L

If none of these three symbols
appears after the check (number of
words) thIs Is e telegram. Other.
wiseltscharacter lindloated bythe
symbol appearing after the check.
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ALLOW NEW MEMBERS PART PAID TO' PAY IN FULL WITHOUT PAYI NG

BACK DUE8 FROM JUNE FIRST TO THIRTIETH AS A SPECIAL DISPENSATION

MEMBERSHIP CARD AND CHICAGO LIST OF MEMBERS ARE SENT YOU

A PHILIP RANDOLPH
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Chicago,I.1.
- 5/29/26.'

"r.Roy Lancaster$
2311 7th.Ave.,
New YorkN.Y.

Dear Roy;

I have just received your letter with cards onclosed.Thanks very muchand I
o: g&ad to learn that you are goinC, to.,sond out a few cards.It will serve
to keepadown a good deal of dissatisfaction among the nonpand save your
office the trouble of searching records to supply mo with missing cards.
In vlow of this fact I will not burden you with the few names I had intend-
ed to send in this letter.I shall fix tiem up as soon as the cards arrive.

I ias overjoyed upon hearing the wonderful news about Philadelphia.This
organization should be proud of the possession of the kind of leadership
chat can call forth such ho-inors.Where are all the co called BIG NEGROES
now? Vere Jir.Randolph not worthy and*capable he would not be so honored.
It is proof positive that he is considered the dominant fiGure of the group;
and time .will prove thathe is the BIGGEST MAN of this half century.

Business here is somewhat slowebut we are still on the job and expect to
build up a local that will be second to none.Give my regards to all.

Y17th best wishesand hoping I may hear from you very soonI am as ever,

,'Sincerely your

3118 Giles Ave.



Pullman Porters-Attention!

A Dispensation of 30 Days for New Members and Part-paids!

On to the New Railroad Labor Board!

Pullman Porters and Brothers, Greetings:

As a result of our sweeping, onward, conquering march through seven eventful and dramatic months
of supreme struggle to organize the Pullman Porters and Maids for a living wage, better hours and con-

ditions of work, we have built up a mighty and gigantic organization in thc Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters, in the face of the greatest opposition ever encountered by Negroes.

It is an unmistakable monument of race achievement, a tribute to the intelligence, courage, and loy-
alty of our members and a definite challenge to the reckless and unreasoning oppression of 1 2,000 Pull-
man Porters and Maids in particular and the race in general.

We are preparing to be the first to file our case with the new Board. Our chances for success are
much brighter and greater. But naturally our success will depend directly upon our strength. With 5 1
per cent. we will get 51 per cent. consideration. But with 80 or 90 per cent. we can and will get a much
higher consideration.

In order to crown our struggle with victory the Brotherhood expects and hereby calls upon every

red-blooded, he-man, race loving, self-respecting, upright standing, Pullman Porter to join the swelling ranks

of the Brotherhood.

THIRTY DAYS DISPENSATION TO NEW MEMBERS AND PART-PAIDSI

Now in order to swell the rising tide of your organization, the Brotherhood is inaugurating a dispen-

sation, June 1, 1926, for thirty days for new members and those who have paid a part of their joining fee.

During this dispensation Porters and Maids who join and pay $5 00 in full will not be required to
pay back dues, but their dues will begin with June, the month they join.

All part-paid members who pay up in full during this dispensation will not be required to pay the
back dues from last October, but their dues will begin with June.

Act today! lon't delay! Every man counts. Don't expect your brother to bear your burdens.
Don't expect to eat the fruits of ,the sacrifices and toil of others. Your wives, your children, and your race
expect you to do your duty. We cannot fail, we will not fail. Truth and justice that are mightier than
legions of men are on your side.

Remember men and women of the Negro race that a winner never quits and a quitter never wins

Forward to victory I

Your faithful servant,

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH,
General Organizer.

P. S.-Join with your local Secretary-Treasurer or Organizer, or send in your $5.00 to the Head-

quarters, 2311 Seventh Avenue, New York City, and your membership identification card will be mailed

you immediately. After this dispensation the membership fee will be raised.
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LOYALTY! LOYALTY LOYALTY! LOYALTY

DELEGATES representing porters and maids in
froni left to right.

STANDING-1-T. A Jones, Jacksonville; 2-J
Western; 4-William M. Jobes, Pittsburgh; 5-J D.

7nds, Mich , 7-D G. Emery, Kansas City,; 8-W A.
1--Cal W Murdock, Los Angeles, and 11-Bennie
SEATED-1-W A Allen, Buffalo; 2-S E Hill,

Sexton, New Orleans; 5-T. F Griffin,, New York;
L Davis Chicago Eastern

conference with Pullman Company officials, reading

R Pierson, Columbus; 3-W H. Boggs, Chicago
Bannister, Philadelphia; 6-J H. Keene, Grand Rap-
Hill, Cincinnati; 9-William H. Edwards, St Louis?
Smith, Omaha ?
Portland, Ore , 3-E Anderson Atlanta, 4-James
6-J. W. Underwood, Boston Northern, and 7-C

,V.

The above picture appears in the
Pullman-Porter-Messenger to show
that the Praise (so muchclaimed and
coveted by the movement of one Phil-
lip Randolph) goes to the officials 'of
the Pullman Coihpany and the SI-X--
TEEN elected representatives of the
Porters and Maids as a result of a 10-
days conference.

Omitting the nares (followed by
question marks) of the .representa-
tives of the (83 6% vote) of the Pull-
man Porters and Maids in the picture,
there has never been a greater volume
of Comnion Sense present in a cqnfer-
ence and so demonstrated to the cre-
dit of our racial grouo The Pullman-
Porter position was born along with
the invention of the Pullman Car,
which in the true idea represents no-
thing more or less than a well regulat-
ed HOME adjusted to the "Rail", and
those best qualified to fill this posi-
tion are persons either by adaptation
or experience possess the art and
science of simple common sense home
domestics, which in short,mean the
ability to give Personal Attention.

This is no different today thai 57

years ago, when first, and above all
else, the great cardinal principles of
Loyalty, Soberness;, Honesty, Morali-
ty, Courtesy and Industriousness were
to serve as the basis of fitness for
the Pullman porter position, which
was and is now closely akin to the
home

83 6% of Pullman porters and maids
are proud and satisfied with these rep-
resentatives and their good work, so
let the 164 njer cent, dislovals. the
followers and supporters of Randolph,
desiring graduates from Oxford Univ.,
Univ of Paris, Economist, etc. 90 per
cent better prepared in the essentials
necessary to the Pullman porter-posi-
tion, get busy and start something
that requires all this scholastic frim-
mery. Let them get out of our simple
homelike job, and leave us alone. The
idea of Pullman Porterism. or giving
personal attention, is as old as the i-
dea of the home. and is about the only
legacy handed down to us from our
forefathers (industrially) of the 350
years service as professors of this
particular science called (PERSON-
AL ATTENTION).

To be plain, if there had been in
this country at the beginning of the
Pullman operation any other racial
group (in numbers) with the same
well seasoned practical experience in
personal home-domestics as our group
the Pullman porter-position - would
have bcen filled therewith 16 of the
18 Representatives of the 83 6% por-
ter-group cannot be too highly com-
mended for their broad and clear vi-
cion at the Conference knowing as
they must have thnt our racial group
has lost most of its industrial experi-
mental wealth and other valuables
viz. other racial groups have exploited
the old time "Blues" to nothingness;
in like manner the so-called old time
"Spirituals" and Plantation Melodies
are being commercialized, imitated
and fluted until if it were not for that
sngular mastery of our own one Ro-
land Hayes due , to his untiring ef-
forts in vocal excellence along this
line of music execution, these unpar-
alleled historical pathetic tunes would
be little more than noise; and so like-
wise, the different phases of "Person-

(Continued on page 3.)
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BAKER-HEATER
GOSSIP

Some porters, who shouted in the
Amen-corner at the Totten-Randolph
meeting in Seattle, are shouing on the
street corners . . . . Suppose our
Company had adopted the Hospital
Plan like the railroads, and had not
co-operated with us in forming the P.
P B A of A so that we might not
learn organic thrift and self-help. The
Company still has said sovereign pow-
er at any time the radicals, dis-loyal,
unionist are able to break up the P
P. B A. of A Bet everybody will pay
then . . . . The West is still here.

0-

NOTICE

The Pullman-Porter-Messenger was
over-loaded with data for this issue,
so neis items omitted and space giv-
en o topics of the day from friends in
and out of the porter-group. News i-
tems next issue.

-0-

DOOMSDAY

In answer to the very flattering
publicity given to Mr Emanuel Cel-
ler's resolution to the House of Pitts-
burgh Courier and the Union Labor
Press, The P. P Messenger would
say that said resolution was put up to
the Committee on Rules, and ofcourse
this Commitee on Rules is a very
good Undertaker, so resolution is
safely embalmed and buried

-- o----

THANKS

The Strong Pullman Company man
thanks the Randolph-Messenger for
speaking of him as respectful, and all
the more so, because it was next to
miraculous to be respectful under Mr
Randolph's oratorical sway, but to
know the Truth is to be well, whole,
and patient.

CHICAGO NORTHERN

Ex-Custodian, J. R. Fields of Port-
land and San Francisco reported well
by porter A M Bennett. who is con-
nected with Fields' on, Romeo Fields
marrying in the family. Mrs. Bennett
had recent vists from Mesdames H
Lyles, C Starford of Philadelphia,
V

All Grades

COAL
PACIFIC COAST C
BR 0237 330

Guaranteed

COAL CO,
0 No. 1st St.

PROF. J. W. BOTTS
Editor and Manager of the Pullman-

Porter-Messenger

and Rev S Horsey of N Y.....
Porter S. W. Lee, member of Hirem
No 14, one of the oldest Masonic
lodges known for its wonderful acti-
vity along the lines of charity, welfore
,work, fraternalism . . . Porter
W L Dawkins reports that his wife
and himself have been most beautiful-
ly entertained by their friends in the
select social circle Wife often winner
of first prizes at card games, and he
just escapes the "Booby" prizes . .
Porter L. Barnes, 3120 Indiana Ave.,
reports his son, Freeman Barnes, now
at Tuskegee is truly well pleasing to
his parents by the rapid success made
in learning the trade of Plumbing and
Steam Fitting. For his son enstalled
for exhibiton a 4-p,ece bath-room set,
and was highly complimented for the
work He will be home for vacation
May 15 . . . .

ST. PAUL

Wife of porter Edmonds will spend
the summer with her mother in To-
peka, Kansas, and will join the East-
ern Star while there Porter is a mem-
ber of Mt. Maria Lodge No 5, Tope-
ka . . . Porter M Brown reports
that porter L H. Wilkerson to leave
on vacation soon, and will visit Chica-
go St. Louis, Mobile (Ala), and other
points south to see relatives and
friends Dr. Wilkinson is Brother
(Mobile) Mrs. Brown is member of
the Kings Daughters' Club, and a
great club worker.

PORTLAND

Usher M. C Olver took his much
needed vacational rest; he spent much
of his time rusticating among the
wild flowers and country shrubbery,
and left the home at 559 Albina to
take care of self . . Porter J. R
Wisher, better. Mrs Charleston busy
giving health-drives. Porter Charles-
ton is much better . . . Porter
D. H. Parker, 474 Vancouver Ave-
nue, Vice Chairman of the Bachelor
Headquarters expects to take trip
south soon to Calif to find a Susan
Jane of his own. S. A. S. is now butter
side down again, room in the "Bach"
us for notify hostess M Johnson, La
Belle, R. C. Sims, P. S DeLacy, L
Morgan. H. Freeman, C. Lamb. . . .

MOTHER

WADDY'S

WARNING

"Keep a silent tongue and listening
Ear See no evil, hear no evil and
speak no evil Play Safety-First and
never exchange the old that you do
know for the new that you do not
know."

Remember Loyal porters:
This world that we're a-livin' in
Is mighty hard to beat,
You get a thorn with every rose,
But ain't the roses sweet

-F L Stanton
-- 0

SALT LAKE

Loyal Service
(Special to "The P. P. M ")

While there are many classes of
service, this article is designed to deal
with the service of the Pullman Por-
ter Most every one is a servant in
some capacity, and any position of a
servant is just as honorable as we
make it, for the writer is not ashame
of filling the position of a Pullman
Porter The Pullman Porter is the re-
presentative of the Pullman Company
coming directly in contact with the
Pullman Patrons, he is then in a po-
sition not only to raise or lower the
standard of service in the estimation
of those served, relative to himself,
but also to reflect same to the whole
Pullman System For instance, the
Pullman Car may be of the latest de-
sign by the shop, may be put in the
most cleanly condition by the yard,
may be assigned to the best line by
Operative Department, and each and
everything in the way of supplies is
in place, but if the position or condi-
tion naturally coming into existence
with the birth or inventon of the Pull-
man Car, "The Home on the Rail",
is not filled or satisfied by some one
(so named a Pullman Porter at pres-
ent), whose duty it is to demonstrate
the true Pullman Idea of "What all
this is about" by iivin Personal At-
tention to the Pullman Patrons and
Care to the Pullman Car, then the ef-
forts of the other departments will fall
short of reaching the desired efficien-
cy promised by the Pullman System
in service to the Rail-travel and the
public, because of unsatisfactory and
incomplete service. Most of the por-
ters in Saut Lake District are very
proud and conscientious not only of
their service record as kept by the
Pullman Company. but also those
both temporal and spiritual kept by
the Great Tudge of all the Earth, and
thus realizing their responsibility,

(Continued on page four)

A. W. ALLEN
PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGIST
Cor N. 16th and Lovejoy Sts.
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(Continued from page one)
al Attention" such as found in hotels
barber shops, shoe-fixing up, butlery,
etc, have been monnopolized right up
to the Pullman porter job, the last
Green TWIG of its kind on the racial-
bush.

We, the Loyal 83 6% thank the
honorable Sixteen, who signed up, and
say to Randolph and his 16 4 "There
is the World, go to itl" There may be
some undesirable jobs left somewhere
for you."

A. PHILLIP RANDOLPH

THE FIDLER FOR THE 16.4%-
PORTER-DISLOYALS

The above picture appears as a re-
minder of A. L Totten's Lamp Post
orator as Leader or B Stolberg's
leader, because of his compelling plat-
form figure, tall, handsome, aloof, and
of rare gift in oratory. Mr Randolph
was often referred to as saying that
"He, who pays the fiddler, also calls
the tune" From this then, the logical
inference would be that the 16 4% of
the Pullman porters not voting for
the Plan and a few other sympathiz-
ers, who are paying Mr. Randolph,
the fiddler, called the tunes he played
In truth, these porters as well as Ran-
dolph are equally responsible for all
that was done in holding up the Pull-
man Company and the non-union
porters to public ridicule and censure
i order to bring about a Brotherhood.

There would have been no Brother-
hood beyond the walls of DesVerny's
home had it not been for the disloyal
porters in the service Totten, Des-
Verny, and Lancaster mey be blamed
for seeking personal revenge at the
xpnse of the porters, and Randolph
advised by these may be blamed for
attempting to float his economical
balloon on the bouyancy of Pullman-
porter money, judging from his state-
ment, viz: "if it only had been to un-
ionize the Pullman porters, I would
not have undertaken this gigantic

Wm. McKILLOP
Your Grocer

We Deliver
EA. 3014 340 Williams Ave.

scheme,, but it was the race, and if the
Brotherhood did nothing more than
served to make an economical survey
of the race, it would do well". But the
radical, disgruntle, sham, unfaithful,
thoughtless, and ungrateful 16.4%
Pullman porters in active service are
in reality the greater offenders and
ought to bear much of the blame, and
pay the greater cost for the insult
and injury to the reputation and char-
acter of the Pullman Company and
other members of the porter-group

They used poor judgment and ig-
norance of leadership to begin with in
selecting an orator for a leader

Orators from Aron, (the mouth
piece of Moses), down through all the
ages to Bryan, (the mouth piece of
Wilson), have never been real leaders
The work of an orator is to excite,
and caus people to do under his spell
what they would not dare to do under
normal conditions, and then leave
them in the air to some leader to use
as best he may, but the orator is gone
Randolph is truly the Brotherhood's
orator, but it has no leader. His fol-
lowers are simply out in cold Poor
disloyal, yellowed, spotted out, un-
grateful, undesirable, beggars for a
job, not wanted, exiled, abandoned,
set, slipping around here and there
under cover Wormy Pullman fruit,
and must drop off the Pullman tree,
or out .f the Pullman Family at the
first equivocation Serves them just
right Randolph, the New York Rep-
resentative, for Congress has a job
to offer them. They have buried their
talent in a napkin and thier fiddler
is still FIDDLING Poor Totten laid
himself to Rest in the shadow of the
wild and wolly West

-o-

Dedicated to the
FOLLOWERS of TOTTEN and

RANDOLPH

There was once a faithful farmer,
Who owned a beautiful herd of swine,
He had a peculiar way of whistling,
Theat he used at feeding tme
When the hogs heard this whistle,
What ever way you could look,
Big and little ones came rushing;
From every corner and every nook

Suddenly, some how it came about,
And the good farmer lost his voice;
So to knock on the barn and fence
With stick was next his own choice
A little differen though it be,
But answered purpose all the same,
Soon with this sound got acquainted,
And rushed to feed as called by name

Bv chance came two strange acting
Birds,

Called the wood-peckers in neighbor-
hood;

On barn, on fence, on trees they
pecked,

In fact on everthing that was of wood

Phones: BR. 5388, Res., TR 2343

ELKS SANITARY
BARBER SHOP

E. W. Agee, Prop.

BEAUTY PARLOR
Miss G. S. Jackson, Operator

Ice Cream
Soft Drinks, Hair and Beauty

'reparations, Straightening Combs
Curling Irons

90 No. 6th St. - Portland, Ore.

Following their pecks the poor hogs
went,

Here and there from morn till night,
Thus soon they lost all their plump,
Like wafers thin and feathers light

A neighbor hap' to notice this,
And called to see owner Pat,
Say whatt's he trouble with your hogs,
See, they have lost all their fat
Ah! said Pat with a cheerful smile,
Scratching the top of his shny bean,
They ran after blame wood-peckers,
the BIG NOISES until got LEAN

-J W B
-- 0-

CAST OUR NETS ON THE
RIGHT SIDE

Every Pullman Porter in reading
the subject ought to be reminded of
the words of Christ to his disciples,
who were in a quander about catch-
ing fish viz "Cast Your Nets on the
Right Side" As men we are created
intelligent beings and not fools, thus
we should so act, speak, and look up-
on ourselves accordingly

Now let us as Pullman Porters
think a little as o which is the right
side on which to cast our lots, instead
of accusing the respectable men a-
mong us, men having succeede and
out of their experience stand pleading
with us to be men acquitted according
to the signs of the time Truly, as
men, we can easily see that the great-
est aim of our Pullman Company and
its Officials is for us to see the right
side at the present tine, and to do
our utmost to loyally stick by our
Company in every interest Now is
the time in which courtesy, willing-
ness, refinement, and commonsense
should have their highest expression
in looking after the welfare of our
Pullman Patrons

Instead of congregating and wast-
ing tine in talking foolishness let us
get together and talk Service point-
ing out the items of Personal Atten-
tion such as would cause every one
so receivng speak a good word for us
to our Officials Don't you know that
(for example) it makes our Superin-
tendent smile to hear some one of our
patrons say that "Portland's porters
are the best porters, with whom I
have ever ridden, and they give beter
srvice than any I ever saw" Fellow
Porters it can be done, and easily so,
if we would only listen to the instruc-
tions from our Instructor, who is cal-
ling to us the right way and right
side, and who, in spite of all said ad-
versely of him, stands on his man-
hood, holds himself in defense of our
welfare, stays on the job every mom-
ent. and let come or go what may he
is there at his post pointing out to ev-
erv one the right side, the safe side,
viz that of the Company

By Pullman Porter, Lee Morgan,
Portland District

SUITS OVERCOATS
RAINCOATS

If you prefer a suit that is Exclus-
ive, you Get That when you make a
personal selection frfom our 350 pat-
terns and 50 distinct styles See
our fine tailored shirts and caps

See Porter W. A. Hilliard
4316 - 91st St, Phone Sunset 3447
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(Continued from page two)
they have set their standard at 100%,
and will be satisfied with nothng less
believing in the statement of the A-
postle to the Gentiles, "whether there-
fore ye eat, or drink, or whatever ye
do, do all to the glory of God (2nd
Cor - 10.3).

Mr A Phillip Randolph in his dis-
course would and did lead many at
first thought to look down upon the
Pullman Porter because of rendering
a special service, but the greatest
World-Teacher placed a fixed dignity
upon "Service" in answering some of
his co-workers, who sought honored
places in the "Kingdm of Heaven", by
saying "Ye ki.ew that the princes of
the Gentiles exercise dominion over
them, and they that are great exer-
cise authority upon them, but it shall
not be so among you, but whosoever
will be greatest among you, let him be
your minster, and whosoever will be
chief among you, let him be your
Servant. Even the Son of Man came
not to be ministered unto, but to min-
ister, and to give His life, a ransom
for many" (Matt 20. 25-28)

Then since, the Servant is honored,
and "Good Service" is needed at all
time on our part as Pullman Porters
as well as others concerned in order
to give and keep the Pullman System
in its proper place as the one instru-
ment for administering the last word
in servce to the public travel by rail,
let us rather take the admonitions of
a Wise Man' "Whatsoever your hands
find to do, do it with all thy might"
Things to be done to bring the port-
er-service to 100% will be discussed
in next issue

Pullman Porter, E D Washington,
726 S 3rd St, E Salt Lake City, U
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STING OF THE LASH

While certain groups among us are
antagonizing the great industries and
corporations of this nation that have
let down the bars and given us em-
ployment, another group of our people
appears before the American Federa-
tion of Labor and implores it to re-
move its restrictions and allow us to
join all unions Here are instances of
people fighting those who have shown
them favors and currying the will of
those who have sought to do them ir-
reparable injury It is an anomalous
situation, both ludicrous and deplor-
able It shows how too many cooks
can spoil the broth and plainly dis-
close the lack of direction behind the
black people of this nation The men
who employ us we curse and those who
scorn and spure us we pray to The
black people have no need to get down
on their knees to the American Fed-
eration of Labor, a prejudiced outfit,
and at the same time assail the Pull-
man Company, that is at least employ-
ing over ten thousand men The black
people of this nation must face these
important questions like men and not
permit a few irrationals to make laugh-
ing stocks of us A great question is
before us now that should be deliber-
ated upon in all fairness Who is our
best friend in America-capital or la-
bor-The Whip, Chicago, April 10th,
1926.

ATTENTION

Don't Suffer With Kidney Troubles
Any Longer

Try a Bottle of

P. 0. SEDATIVE COMPOUND

For Lumbago, Backache, Kidney
and Bladder
Sold only at

POST OFFICE PHARMACY
-Broadway and Glisan Streets

EMOTION LABOR LEADER'S OBJEC-
TIVE

(Copied from the Manufacturies News,
May 1, 1926)

It has been pretty well demonstrated
that strikes, as conducted by organized
labor are an emotional and not a log-
ical phenomenon If cold reason pre-
vailed, less than twenty per cent of the
strikes called ever would materialize
But the labor leader's eloquence falls
upon unsophisticated ears, much as the
eloquence of the evangelist falls upon
the ears of the weak and downtrodden,
who are thereby moved to a superficial
emotional "conversion" without any
particular process of thought

The vulnerable point in the labor
"conversion," if the proper arrow can
find its mark, is that the eloquent agi-
tator who calls the strikes continues
on the payroll of union headquarters
while the agitatees leave their jobs
and go on strike allowance-if any-
getting an additional emotional kick
out of suffering for the cause Ac-
cording to union philosophy, the labor
leader who started the fuss, since he
has shown his ability by actually cre-
ating and maintaining a strike, is en-
titled to continued remuneration as an
executive That is what is the matter
with the system

There is nothing new in the proposal
that strike-calling labor leaders be
placed also on limited strike allowance,
or have their salary cut off altogether
as long as the strike lasts It has been
proposed time and again without effect,
but the idea is so logical and sound
and good that it will bear repeating
many times There is little likelihood
of any such scheme being adopted, for
the reason that the present system is
in harmony with the whole philosophy
of organized labor, the individual union
member is a pawn in a big game, and
the players who move the pawns di-
vide the stakes It is no part of the
plan to have the officers suffer with
the privates

Nevertheless, persistent publicity on
this reasonable ppint may, in time,
show some progress Union members
are not entirely unthinking, though they
seem to take a great deal for granted
Once they get the idea that their lead-
ers are benefitting by their hardships,
the strike call will fall on calloused
and the rule of reason will gain new
converts

JUST RIGHT

(By Porter Geo C Shannon, St. Paul)

Why I Dissented With the Organization
of the Brotherhood

Owing to the fact that there is a
deal of comment as to my standing in
regards to the organization movement,
which has recently created so much
discussion and where many of the
men who are interested are desirous
of knowing why I dissented with the
organizers, I feel that I owe to the
people of the city of St Paul, and es-
pecially the employees of the Pullman
company and railroad companies who
have known me for a number of years
as to why I took this stand

One of the reasons why I am bitterly
opposed to any organization that is
being fostered by an outsider, a man
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who has not had any experience in
sleeping car work, or dealings with
men employed as sleeping-car porters,
never has been nor will be in a posi-
tion to dictate any policy by which
they should be governed The second
is that it is never necessary for men
to resort to the extreme in the organi-
zation movement, where colored men
are included exclusively I realized
long ago that the easiest policy by
which we could adjust our difference
is always the best, and as to whether
this comes under the toim of an indus-
trial plan organization or any other,
the rule will always hold

Plan of employee representation is
for purpose of dealing with the em-
ployer where wages and working con-
ditions are involved The only reason
men organize is for this purpose, and
if this purpose can be accomplished
without an organization of the kind
that is being offered to the men to-
day, I am still offering you my ad-
vice and asking that you refrain from
taking any part in such a movement.-
From the St Paul Echo

PORTERS, WATCH COLOR SCHEME

Rouge et Noir
It would seem that the black man of

this country is being regarded by the
foreign "red" as, perhaps, the most
uromising in the field for those who
would stir up strife among negro work-
ingmen in a foreign-fostered effort to
convert them into bolsheviks Lovett
Fort-Whitman, a Negro, described as
the "reddest red of his race," is as-
suming leadership in this movement
It is the plan of the propagandists to
seduce the negroes to the ranks of the
bolslieviki, and they are bending many
energies to make an impression The
movement apparently has its base at
Chicago So far, however, it has not
gained the momentum hoped for it by
those posing as friends of the Negro

Fortunately, the Negro is fairly well
acquainted with his friends(9) who
seem to seize upon occasion all too
often to pry him loose from the best
condition his race has ever known -
The Houston Chronicle

REEJ OUT OF THE UNION SPIDER-
WEBB

Effort to Organize Pullman Porters
Any effort to change a program of

long standing where a large interest
is concerned will create unusual com-
ment The Pullman porter service in
America is manned almost entirely by
Negroes and they have controlled this
field for a long number of years, they
are ousted and accepted by the Amer-
ican people as the best in this indus-
try The records disclose that more
than ten thousand Negroes are en-
gaged as Pullman porters The men
have behind them strong influences and
some of the best educated of our group
are employed by the Pullman company
They have not been careless with re-
spect to their future protection, but
have provided themselves with a ben-
efit association and have in the treas-
ury several thousands of dollars The
Pullman service men should be respect-
ed, protected and not moved by radical
agencies Whatever else may be said
of them we are bound to admit that
they represent the strongest and the
most resourceful laboring element we
have To unduly disturb this group is
to handicap them, create suspicion and
inflame an already uncontrollable preju-
dice

Porters, watch your step' If, how-
ever, you hog-tie yourself and want to
go into decent cotton making, the doors
of the Scott Syndicate stands open to
you -Cotton Farmer

-0--

Are you Pullman whole-hearted
or half-hearted?

AUSPLUND DRUG
STORE

SIXTH & GLISAN STREETS
PORTLAND, ORE.
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A STORY

Hint to the UnwLse and Thoughtless-
Read Carefully Till You Under-

stand Reasons for Whys
and Why-Nots

Why He Couldn't Pay His Bills
A certain buyer upon receiving a re-

quest to send a check to cover his bill,
replied as follows

For the following reasons I am un-
able to send you the check asked for
I have been held up, held down, sand-
bagged, walked on, sat on, flattened
out and squeezed first by the U S
Government for Federal Tax, Excess
Tax, Liberty Loan Bonds, Thrift
Stamps, Capital Stock Tax, Merchant's
License and Auto Tax, and by every so-
ciety and organization that the inven-
tive mind can invent to extract what
I may or may not possess.

I bve been solicited by the society
of ,Tohn the Baptist, the G A R, the
Women's Relief, the Navy League, the
Red Cross, Black Cross, the Double
Cross, Children's Home, Dorcas Soci-
etv Y M C. A, Y W C A, Boy
Scouts, Jewish Relief and every hos-
pital in town, then on top of all this
came the Associated Charities and the
Salvation Army and Volunteers of
America

The Government has so governed my
business I don't know who owns it
I am inspected, suspected, examined,
and re-examined, informed, required
and commanded so I don't know who
I am, wheme I am, or why I am here
All I know is that I am supposed to
be an inexhaustible supply of money
for every known need, desire or hope
of the3 human race And because I
will not sell all I have and go out and
beg, borrow or steal money to give
away, I have been cussed, discussed,
boycotted, talked to, talked about, held
up, hung up, robbed and nearly ruined,
and the only reason I am clinging to
life is to see what in i is coming next

ACCEPTING "TIPS" OR "REMEM-
BRANCES"

ACCEPTINGJYP DWatP HMatCB'O-
Mr Clarence Darrow's remarks about

the acceptance of "tips" in the sense of
wages as a sign of financial depen-
dency, and that the members of our
racial group should avoid such employ-
ment, seems to have left off the con-
sideration of our General Economic
Science, which authorizes several sys-
tems of remuneration or compensation
for service, viz, the Peicentage, the
Commission, the Stipend (called "living
wage" by unionists), and the Privilege
or Paitial Privilege

The Privilege Systems seem to be
best suited, and as such are most uni-
,ersally adopted wherever service in
the form of Personal Attention is ren-
dered or required

Read the following, copied from the
Public Ledger by the Morning Orego-
nian

The Etiquette of Tips
Several questions regarding tips come

from readers in every walk of life A
few of the queries sent by those whom
an old-fashioned convention classifies
as "servant" are more intelligent and
more sensible than some of the in-
quiries mailed by newly prosperous
people who are afraid of giving too lit-
tle-or too much

For restaurants, trains and steam-
ships the code is simple enough. No
one gives less than 10 per cent of the
hotel bill to a dining-room or dining
car waiter Quite a few men-especial-
ly when they are accompanied by wo-
men-give more generous tips Ten
per cent "for service" is added to the
bill in European hotels On a short
journey the Pullman porter is tipped 25
cents for looking after a suit case

Steve Osburn Main 7308
Once a Customer, Always One

OSBURN'S
FURNITURE STORE
NEW AND SECOND HAND

GOODS
203-5 2nd St - Portland, Ore.

The porter who meets the train and
carries the hand baggage is given an
additional 25 cents If there is more
than one bag and he calls a taxi, 50
cents is a fair tip The taxicab driver
is tipped 10 per cent of his bill

It should be noted that when a res-
taurant oi taxi bill is less than a dol-
lar, the 10 per cent iule is expanded to
mean at least 10 censt A 5-cent tip
is scorned here, although in France and
Italy a franc or a lira-each now worth
less than a nickel-is a liberal tip for
a small service

On a long railroad journey the porter
may be given $1 00 every day Many
men give larger tips for extra com-
forts, but as most of the questions on
this subject come fiom feminine read-
ers, only conservative tips ale specified
-the tips which women prefer to give
and which employes have learned to ex-
pect from them

The stateroom steward on an ocean
liner receives $5 from each of his
cabin passengers So does the table
steward A dollar is enough for the
deck steward, unless he has carried
meals to q passenger's steamship chair,
in which case he should be tipped from
$2 to $5, according to service rendered
The same is true of the stateroom stew-
ardess The bath steward is fed ac-
cording to the number of baths ordered
from him The library steward is con-
tent with $1 from each of his readers

What about the tips of house guests'
That is where feminine conservatism
may be so narrow as to become mean-
ness One visitor, for instance, of whom
a California correspondent writes, had
remained three weeks, during which
time she had exhausted the patience
of her hostess and two faithful helpers
by her constant demands for extra ser-
vice She was late for breakfast every
morning She required afternoon tea
in her room and hot milk at night
Her laundry woik added heavily to the
burdens of the household She is a
woman of means, yet on the last day
of her sojourn she offered a pair of
mended stockings to the chambermaid-
waitress and a pair of old shoes to the
cook-laundress Each of them declined
the "gifts" with cool politeness, explain-
ing that, as they could afford to buy
new shoes and stockings whenever
needed, and the troublesome guest de-
parted feeling that she had been in-
sulted

A week-end house guest should tip
not less than $1 to each helper Awoman who makes a long visit-three
weeks or a month-should offer not
less than $10 If there is a chauffeurand she has been taken on motor rides,she should tip him $5

The point in all these matters iQto keep to the via media between ostentation and penuriousness As withother time-tried social usage, the giv-ing of tips should be governed by thelaws of good sense and good taste
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BEN ROBINSON

WHAT HAVE THEY TO OFFER?

When Mr A L Totten, Field Or-
ganizer of the B of S C P aimed to
"Man-Shackle the Truth so that false
hood might have sway, put the "Ore-
gon Boot" on all common decency, so
that dis-respect, insult, and disreput-
able language and suggestions might
go foot-loose, and started on his cru-
sade of destruction to everything as
it seemed to him dear and of any help
to the Pullman Poi ters and their
families, he undoubtedly had for his
slogau that "Whales are safe I am af-
ter minnows", meaning that minnows
must take to deep water To his sui-
prise the P P B A of A (supposed
minnow) did not budge from or
change its course, and as such was
subject to or fell in line of his harp-
ooning The writer is proud to say
that Mr Totten harpooned a whale
of a minnow, when he spiked the P
P BA of A , for it capsized his boat,
and stands responsible for the said
Totten, a Pullman porter-failure and
falsifier to be relegated to the back
grounds or to the dumping place of
all such rubbish

NV hat have they to offer as an al-
lowance to the widows and orphans
of porters for comfort and future hap-
nilless

What to ofter for assisting the sons
and daughters along the Inc of edu-
cation to reach thta standard of eco-
nomical efficiency so much spoken
of by Mr Randolph, when the porter-
fathers have passed on?

V

Epitaph

"HERE LIES THE

TRUTH"

A. L. TOTTEN,

Field Organizer of

the B. of S. C. P.

. I - - - - , -, - .1,
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NOT ALWAYS FOOLED

The campaign carried on by the quar-
tette, "outsider plus 3x's," has shown
conclusively the character and object
of the men who have been broad jump-
ing and running over the country along
with the Messenger as its chief ob-
jective increased circulation did not
awhile sweep the men off their feet,
but you can't fool them always

They are awake and thinking The
bhunch is claiming everything and do-
ing everything, increasing our wages,
paying for doubles, etc, etc, and prom-
ising heaven and earth when as a mat-
ter of fact they have done nothing and
can do nothing for us, but preach and
breed race hatred and prejudice and
ridicule for us

Are we going to be fools always and
believe this bunch of self-appointed
saviors from Harlom have over night
become all powerful

9  They would
have you believe that they and their
allies have a corner on brains, indus-
try and commerce They are fooling
themselves, and they along with their
followers are doomed to disappoint-
ment.

Think, men, what can the three X's
do for you, but take your money Look
at the kind of junk they are putting
out on the old and respected porters
in the service who are thrifty and con-
structive, just because these men are
loyal and efficient.

Do they not think that these have
friends and decency and respect have
no place in our life

9 They damn ev-
erybody and everything if you do not
agree with them I am reminded of
the quotation "Whom the gods would,
destroy they first make mad"

I believe a man should be free to
choose his religion, his politics and
his work Why should men of our
group strive to block progress, blacken
character with lies and mud slinging
instead of co-operating and helping each
other

9 
Nothing is gained by such tac-

tics We all lose
Again, the class of matter put out

in the Messenger consisting of false-
hoods on the respected men in the ser-
vice who we know are above reproach
so far as the things they are accused
of, the book reviews, the fostering the
"N. A for the Advancement of Cer-
tain People," suggestive stories, vain
and vulgar epithets, and radicalism is
a disgrace to the race, and no self-
respecting man would want the paper
or take it into his home

It -is a libel on the race and unfit
to be circulated, and it is a wonder
the government has not stopped the
circulation months ago from the char-
acter of the matter it contains

Have we no sense of decency left,
or shall we wait for the law to step
in and show us the point

Long live "The Pullman Porter Mes-
senger."

A LOYAL PORTER

CONTRASTS

By W. H Boggs, Pullman Porter, C W.
England is more thoroughly enmesh-

ed in the strangling coils of unionism
than any other country today Union
restrictive rules have so increased the
cost of production that many English
industries are unable to compete with
the industries o fother nations. This
has relegated over 3,000,000 British
workmen into enforced idleness and
made necessary the payment by the
government of "weekly un-employment
doles" to these millions of unemployed;
raised by taxing the remainder of the
people. This is the unhealthy result
in a country where unionism has reach-
ed its highest development.
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In the British coal mines the tonnage
production per man has been less than
one-half of what it is in this country,
and this low production coupled with
the seven-hour day and the excessive
wages demanded by the coal miners'
union, forced the coal mining compa-
nies into a position where they must
either go into bankruptcy or obtain gov-
ernment subsidies to help meet their
payrolls, and about six months ago the
British Government began the payment
of such subsidies as an experimental
makeshift '

Government subsidies were with-
drawn May 1st and the coal mining
companies found that they were unable
to continue operations unless the union
miners would consent to work eight
instead of seven hours per day and
agree to a moderate reduction from the
war-time wage rates The miners re-
fused and 1,000,000 of them went out
on strike May 1

We learn from the press reports that
about 5,000,000 more British unionists
have quit work and started a sympa-
thetic strike to aid the unionists coal
miners in enforcing their demands,
and it is said that this sympathetic
strike will cripple and practically put
a stop to all industries throughout Eng-
land, Scotland and Wales Transporta-
tion, both by rail and by water, has
practically ceased, and all business ac-
tivities are paralyzed Great suffering
and even starvation will be visited, es-
pecially upon the poor in the big cities
who have no automobiles or other con-
veyances with which they might convey
food from the country districts, unless
the citizens themselves turn in and
operate the mines, the railroads, and the
water transports and organize fleets of
trucks to bring food from the country
districts in defiance of the strikers

The Premier of England has declared
that the labor leaders in ordering the
strike are threatening the basis of or-
derly government and Great Britain is
nearer to revolution and civil war than
it has been in centuries.

Here we have a picture of what hap-
pens where the unionists obtain the
dominating control over industries, food
and fuel, and even life itself

Now let us picture the conditions in
our own free United States where ev-

-ery citizen has the inalienable right to
life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness regardless of membership or non-
membership in any organization

We have 41,500,000 persons engaged
r in gainful occupations in the United

States, and of these only 3,471,197 be-
long to labor organizations, and we
venture the assertion that many of
these do not really want to belong, but
have been coerced into thinking that
they must One branch of the union
organizations attained a membership of
700,000 during the great world war, but
has since dwindled to 60,000, showing
the decreasing influence of class inter-
ests when pitted against the mutual
interests of employer and employee

Unionism is decreasing in America
as more progressive theories of co-
operative organization are introduced
and adopted This development is pro-
ceeding rapidly and unionism can never
be the terrible menace to industry and
life in this country that it is in Eng-
land today

The union organization known as the
Mine Workers of America is rapidly
losing its strangle hold on the coal
mining industry The majority of our
mines are now operated on the "open
shop" basis, where both union and non-
union miners are employed under vari-
ous co-operative plans, so that no la-
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bor organization has a monopolistic
control of the output It is true that
the cost of coal is still high in this
country, but there is a gradual reduc-
tion due to the open shop methods pre-
vailing in most of the mines, from
which practically all of our citizens
benefit, and still our miners are getting
much better wages than prevail in Eng-
land

In this country we find not only
plenty, but abundance on every hand,
and our citizens are enjoying prosper-
ity in practically every branch of in-
dustry There is little un-employment,
amongst those who desire to be em-
ployed, and no necessity for "un-em-
ployment doles," and there is above all
that spirit of individual initiative and
competitive zeal which brings its own
reward and which will not permit un-
ionism to throttle it by reducing us
all to the dead level of mediocrity

There is still another picture to
which I desire to point for the infor-
mation of our porters and maids It
may be called, "The Picture of a
Comet," and as you all know comets
are composed of gas-nothing but gas
Of course there are various kinds of
bases There is, for example, illumi-
nating gas, and then again there is
poison gas

This comet that I am picturing to
you is named,"A. P Randolph " It
arose out of socialistic obscurity in
New York and started out with a big
flare, and hence might be called illum-
inating gas Following in the trail, or
attached to the tail of this larger
comet was one composed of poison gas
and this smaller comet has been named
"A L Totten "

The passage of this comet created
quite a little disturbance in the at-
mosphere temporarily, leaving a bad
odor in points which it touched, due
to the discharge of poison gas, and its
final splutter and sputter seems to have
ended in a burst of sparks in Los An-
geles The return trip was hardly no-
ticed

Now Mr Randolph throughout the
trip froM New York to the Pacific Coast
prescribed for our porters and maids
the same dose of unionism that brought
wholesale un-employment, industrial
warfare, and almost civil war with
with their accompanying suffering and
sorrow to the poor people of the Brit-
ish Isles, who have been misled by
thinking that they can get something
for nothing through joining the union,
and irf my fellow porters and maids
will only consider what is happening
right now in England they will not
be similarly misled

True, Randolph is a great orator, but
we cannot eat oratory, neither will it
take the place of clothing We need
something more substantial You have
all witnessed a great pyrotechnical dis-
play of fireworks on the Fourth of July
and have noticed the seeming density
of the darkness immediatley after the
Roman candle spurted its last red ball
That was the effect of Randolph's ora-
torical display on the Pacific Coast
His oratorical display left nothing of
value with them, and except those
whose money he gathered in, they have
forgotten all about the fireworks

He complained bitterly because nei-
ther pulpit or press would sanction his
cause or his methods, and when men
like Editor Abbott of "The Chicago De-
fender" and Editor Bibb of "The Chi-
cago Whip" refused to have anything
to do with an organization promoted
by a radical socialist and aided and
abetted by a few ex-porters, who had
been discharged for just cause, Ran-
dolph immediately accused these men
of being bought by The Pullman Com-
pany; just like a dog, which after re-
ceiving his first kick begins to howl

When race leaders turned their backs
on him in disgust, Randolph without
Justification immediately accused these
men of having sold out
When loyal porters, true to the cause
they serve, refused to be duped by glit-
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tering words, the organization imme-
diately began to call names and stig-
matize them as "stool pigeons" and
"U'ncle Toms "

Men of known honor and established
integrity such as the Hon Perry How-
ard, Perry Parker, J D Bannister, A
W Jordan and others were harshly and
unjustly criticized because they warned
the porters against those who would
prey on them and their earnings, and
of cause this campaign of scurrilous
abuse did not popularize the organiza-
tion

Returning from the western trip af-
ter meeting with little real success,
Randolph and Totten upon arrivel in
Chicago found that they were facing
the inevitable results of their misguid-
ed efforts They could not continue
extravagantly wasting the porters'
money on an oratorical junket de luxe
without finally reaching the point where
the mcst unsophisticated porter would
refuse 'o contribute further when no
tangible results are in sight Onyone
can live ixuriously for a time at the
expense of the future, but the future
must be met and the day of reckoning
inevitably c',mes That day arrived
when Randol\'h reached Chicago on
his return trio and consequently the
main theme in the April "Messenger"
Is a plea for more money

Randolph is now asking all "pros-
pects" not only to pay an initiation
fee of $5 00, but to pay dues retroac-
tively from October 1, 1925, and also,
to pay five additional months' dues in
advance, so that anyone joining his or-
ganization now must pay a total of
$29 00 to start with, consisting of an
initiation fee of $5 00 and 12 months'
dues at $2 00 per month, starting from
October 1, 1925, and the reasons he at-
tempts to give in his April "Messenger"
for these new exactions are not very
plausible or satisfying

However, the porters and maids are
beginning to scent the trend of affairs
and it is not believed that many of
them will be foolish enough to invest
$29 00 in oratory

Randolph is beginning to prepare his
alibi and frame up excuses and expla-
nations. He is telling those who have
joined in effect, "I initiated this thing,
now it is up to you to run it and bring
it to a successful fruition The bur-
den is on your shoulders and not mine,
and if it fails it will be your fault "

The most unprincipled thing in this
whole matter is Randolph's effort to
steal from the 18 delegates who were
elected by an 83 per cent vote of 12,000
Porters and maids, the credit and glory
due them for the improved working
conditions and the increased wages
which those authorized delegates gained
for the porters and maids in the con-
forence with the representatives of the
nianagoment of The Pullman Company,
held in Chicago from January 27th to
February 5th, 1926

Randolph, after finding out who the
12,000 porters and maids had elected
to represent him, tried secretly to get
these representatives to meet him in
headquarters which he had engaged at
the Vincennes hotel in Chicago He
wrote letters to practically all of the
18 delegates trying to cajole them into
meeting him at 8 00 p m on a certain
evening, but in his public utterances
at about the same time insulted the
intelligence of the 18 delegates by in-
timating that they were not qualified
to deliberate with the trained repre-
sentatives of the management Fortu-
nately for the porters and maids he
was not successful in reaching, or in-
fluencing 16 out of the 18 delegates,
and only two refused to sign the agree-
ment giving improved working condi-
tions and higher wages to their fellow
porters and maids, whom they had been
elected by to serve and represent Ran-
dolph had nothing whatever to do withobtaining these improved working con-
ditions and increased wages.

This incident also proves that our'Porters and maids exercised wise judg-
ment in the election of 16 ofwthe dele-

Telephone Broadway
9 1 0 0

RED TOP CABS
Low Rates

Hail One Any Where

gates, who not only were qualified by
intelligence to deliberate with the rep-
resentatives of the management, but
were possessed of moral strength so
superior to that of A P Randolph that
he was unable to seduce them into his
conspiracy to break up the conference
without reaching any agreement, thus
depriving the porters and maids of any
betterment of their conditions The
fact that 16 of the delegates were too
honorable to engage in any such un-
der-handed conspiracy, assured our
porters and maids that their interests
would be well looked after, and the re-
sults show proof

In his April issue of the "Messenger"
Mr Randolph speaks about men having
"guts" While he may be deficient in
"guts" he evidently has an over devel-
oped gall bladder

He also speaks about how impossible
it would be for a rat to get justice be-
fore a jury of cats Apparently the
time is soon at hand when a bunch of
Harlem "rats" will be brought to trial
to account for what they have done
with the porters' money, and they will
find that the Pullman porters on the
jury will be the cats on that occasion

I had almost forgotten the tail of
the comet, Totten, who actually prides
himself on being the "radical mud
slinger of the Union organization", and
that is about the only truthful state-
ment he has made so far When Ran-
dolph selected this West Indian rather
than an American to accompany him,
it was an unfortunate blunder, indicat-
ing lack of real leadership, as Totten
with his cockney English dialect and
an eternal snarl and sneer issuing from
the twisted corner of his mouth, has
done more than anyone else to injure
the Union in the minds of all decent
porters and maids

You who have heard him speak will
bear witness that he has never given
utterance to one inspiring or uplifting
thought or ideal-no wholesome truths
-he does not recognize ti uth--merely
slander, slime and slurs, vile vitupera-
tions and indecent insinuations about
race leaders. ministers of the gospel,
conference delegates, loyal porters and
even their wives Never constructive-
always destructive, ever seeking to
tear down, blaspheme and defile A
scorpion tongued character assassin
whose displeasing personality makes
whatever he may represent seem re-
pulsive and abhoreut Surely no sensi-
ble person will entrust his funds orwelfare to such as he Let us profitby forgetting him and by remaining
true to that which he reviles-the co-
operative ilan of industrial relations

WE DO NOT BELIEVE

Continued from last issue based on
statement in "The Advocate" of March27, 1926 We do not believe that MrC E. Ivey, (appointed head of localunion), who denounced the Marry-weather Brotherhood a few years agoto one porter W H Morton, has flop-ped over to the Randolph Brotherhood,
much less probable, because of his
school and boyhood relations to Ran-dolph, but something else-say a new
five dollar bill on the street in front of
the door to a Jew's store generally hasa string to it

We do not believe that Mr C EIvey can afford to prick and bleed acertain BOAST made in June, 1925, asa free-will offering for the Pullman
porters' welfare, nor do the latter needso great a sacrifice For it happened
in said month that Mr C E. Ivey (inconversation with Instructor Botts)boasted of his vocational superiority
as depot usher) over the 'Pullman por-ter, and even seemed to be offended,
because Botts took exception to his re-marks saying in substance that the po-sitions of porter and usher are equally
noble, respectable, and of the same vo-cational rank, for where one ends theother begins and vise verse However,if it be true "that every rose has a
thorn," then it is equally truethatevery thorn has a ROSE somewhere,

MODERN SROE REPAIRING

Best Work Good Material

Cheapest in Town

E. ISACSON

353 Williams Ave. Portland Ore.

So we don't believe that the self-re-
spect, pride, honor and service dignity
of the loyal 83 6% Portland Pullman
porters would allow Ivey to "Fix them
up" as statement expressed his eager
readiness to so do For it is reasonable
to suppose that Mr C E Ivey would
cherish a subjective feeling of under-
cover satisfaction over the joke up his
sleeve, viz, that he is so much better
than the Pullman porters with whom
he meets daily on account of his posi-
tion, and thus must as a matter of fact
wear at most times a sort of fanciful
artificial made-to-order-smile for poli-
cy's sake

We do not believe that the party
who (as by announcement in The Ad-
vocate) claimed for the writing in a
kind of letter form with title "To the
Brotherhood Men" by Mr A P Ran-
dolph, the literary rank of an article
(a masterpiece of literature) knows
very much, if anything, about rhetoric
as to classification of compositions
Letters are seldom considered as mas-
terpieces This party should read
"Harvard Classics" and qualify In
short, this said writing and all other
writings preceding and following it rel-
ative to Pullman porters by Randolph
resemble the whinings of a sickly fret-
ful child for its mother's nurse wilk,
differing only in the fact that Ran-
dolph was peevish and hungry for the
Pullman porters' money milk Just
confidence letters tease more money
out of the porters by using terms of
endearment, that's all "Dear Brothers
and Fellow Workers" When and for
what so much affections

9 
When and

where did Randolph ever really work
9

Bosh!

:MT

Mrs. Frances Turner, Proprietress
-of the-

PULLMAN PORTERS'
HOME CAFE

Pullman Porters' Quarters 322 Wil-
liams Avenue, Portland, Oregon

Phone East 0540

PORTERS' HOME CAFE

Newly de6orated-the best meals
served in town for the money-the best
personal service in town and every-
thing as neat as a pin -eveyy thing
fresh and first class.

Mrs Frances Turner, proprietress,
has gone to unnessary expense in fix-
ing up every thing for foreign porters
coming to Portland that they might
have good service, plenty of whole-
some food, and a respectable, unsus-
picious, and comfortable place to eat.

As nearly as possible, like home,
The habit of saving is the very first

step in economy
Stop at "The Quarters" and save.

THE PULLMAN PORTER-MESSENGER7
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MR PERRY.,PARKER

A PROCLAMATION
To All Officers of the Grand Assocla

ion and the Subordinate Lodges.
Graeitings.

Know ye, that I, Perry Parker, Gran
Chairman of the P P. B A of A, un
der and bir authority vested in me b
thejConstitution and By-laws of tb
P 'P. B A of A, do hereby proclaim
and decree Sunday, May 16, 1926, a
our Annual Memorial Day

You will on this day meet in a bod
in some designated place of worshi
and there commemorate the lives an

-,-...,.Aeeds of our departed brothers an
Urmer co-workers, whom God in Hi
ull-wad e providence has seen fit to cal
to yonder realms

It is fitting that we keep in mim
their memory, and revere their deed
arid accomplisments Thier faults ar
already written upon the sands o
time We cherish their deeds and plac
them upon tablets of love and memory

To this end it is ordered and en
joined upon each and everyone of yo
to see that fitting, solemn and impress
sive exercises be conducted on thi
day

Witness my hand and seal this 27t
day of April, the year of our Lori
1926

PP B.A ofA, Year VI
PERRY PARKER,

Grand Chairman
Attest' 0 E. Robinson
0 E. Robinson, Grand Secretary.

a

RAINIER CLOTHING
COMPANY

GENTS FURNISHINGS
Shirts, Collars, Underware, Shoes

Suits O'Coats RainCoats
Hosiery, Hats, Caps, Suit Cases

132 N 6th St, near Depot

WALL PAPER
PAINTS

'At The Rigbt Price Always
Paper Hanging - Painting

Work, Guaranteed

SMITH'S
WALL PAPER HOUSE

108-10 2nd, near Washington
J, a-4FJ4-4'4
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THE PULLMAN PORTER-MESSENGER

PULLMAN PORTERS
Think-Brother-Think!

By R G Fowler
1st What is the attitude of the white

Brother toward you that you work
with each day?

2nd Is his attitude strengthened or
weakened in an Organized group
founded, owned and controlled by
him?

3rd Of what class of men is the Un-
ion composed; of wealthy or poor
class, and which class has been the
most tolerant with and beneficial
to you?

4th What direct help have the Un-
ions given you in securing the raise
of pay that you got?

5th Why would not the Pullman con-
ductors receive us in their Union
when they organized and even now?

6th Why are the American Federa-
iton of labor and many of the local
Untons inviting us into them now?
Is 'it to secure equitable pay and
biter working conditions or is it
t t they want to get us into their
Unons that they may stop our ac-
tiities in dealing with our employ-
er direct?

7th Will they not prescribe our stat-
us and limitations different from
other racial groups by written or

L. implied laws, by an overwhelming
vote that we will be powerless to

ci beat?
- 8th Has the average American white
y man arrived to the place where he
te is; willing to oppose his white bro-
LS ther by fighting- picketing or other-

wise that the Negro may be equit-
y ably benefitted? If so was it be-
P fore the 'World War or since? In

d

Is The enthusiastic meeting that Mr
'e WV T-T T"es Verrnev and company of the
f A Phillip Ranrlolph interests held two
e nights at the Enineers' building Cin-

S cinnati, Ohio reported in the union is-
sue of the 8th inst, Cincinnati's great-

)u est Negro paper, consisted mainly in
$_tbh mental attitude of the promoters,

s for in the two meetings held there
were not eleven persons, including the

.h q gents The article would seemingly
convey the impression that the Pull-

man Porters of the Cincinnati district
were In favor of unionizing, which is
for fram the truth, in fact, the porters
here are not interested in the union
of which the aforesaid men are agents1Mr Fowler is the Grand President of
the Colored Railroad Emnioyees Bene-
cial Association In America

NEATLY FURNISHED ROOMS

Hot and Cold Water. -

462 Williams Ave Phone Tr 4959

Linoleum, Furniture, Rugs, Dishes,
Cutlery, Cooking Utensils

BROADWAY HARDWARE

-and-

FURNITURE STORE

Agency Edison L'ght Globes
Guaranteed

208 East Broadway, Portland Ore

Give us a trial; will treat you right

.""'i" ~

PORTERS MEETING

(From the Chicago World)
Turn to the report of the Pullman

porters meeting and read a few re-
marks made by President Carry of
the Pullman Company Mr Carry
made a really important speech "Ed-
ucation and time," he gave as neces-
sary towards better times for you,
your children True, you will say

His best effort was made on the
subject of colored mechanics in the
U S A "They will soon be trebled,"
he said That is good news Men who
are allowed to work usually turn up
with their rights

Mr Cariy speaks to the point in de-
claring that colored skilled workers
would be trebled ina few years in the
Pullman Company He can talk for
that Company

Colored men who know their trades
know the value of time, can get on
under discipline, find work in the
Pullman shops That is the best argu-
ment to be made for sticking wth the
Pullman Company

-a

"NO ACCIDENT"
MONTH CAMPAIGN

To Every Member of the Pullman
Family:

During the current month will you
join with every other employee of The
Pu'lman Company in making a de-
termined effort to prevent accidents
in cars, in yards, in repair shops and
in offices? If all of us pledge our-
selves to make this month a banner
one of Safety, we can beat the Safety
record that has put our Compafly in
the lead of the Industrial Safety
movement.

Watch yourself, and watch your
careless or thoughtless brother. Don't
let a slacker spoil the record Think
Safety, talk Safety and act Safety
Don't try to get away with something
because you are skilled; a less expert
imitator may come to grief because
you "took a chance" and set a bad
example

Let each one of us take this cam-
paign against accident into our homes
and get our families interested, too
And it won't do any harm to talk to
the neighbors about it. A good Saf-
ety soldier is also a Safety missionary.

Please do your "bit" in this cam-
paign to save life and prevent acci-
dent.
E F Carry, President, The Pullman
Company

ZELL BROS & CO.
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

283 Washington St.
Near 4th Broadway 6725

REGAL TAILORS
CLEANERS, HATTERS

127 N. 6th St, Portland, Ore.
Between Glisan and Hoyt Sts.

CLEANING, DYING
PRESSING

ALTERING and BLOCKING

Your suit cared for while you are,
out of the city, pressing

while you wait

1%,

A
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Telephone. BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

6leeping Car 13orterz
Headquarters:

SLEEPING CA

man 2311SEVENTH AVENUE

General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine J 1, 1926 ROY LANCASTER

Mr. M1. P. Webster,
Organizer, Chicago Division,
3118 Gilles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brothor aebster:

In answer to your telegram relative to the Dispon-
sation, may I say that the policy i sa result of iaturo and
careful deliberation based upon my experience reocQived in the

% districts I have visited, and also from the opinions
expressed though communications from various cen, ters; be-
sides it is the policy which is employed in the labor move-
ment so general by organiations engaged in canpaigns such as
ours, that it o i not at all an excer tion and has vindicabed
its soundness by the repetition of' its 1se. The n in noason
behind it is ocononic. The matter C n1n pay)ng baci cdues
from October up .o tho time they join now is quite a burden,
which we must fully appreciate. large number of n e
now ready to join, but not h.,ving the means the;; are unable to
do so. This is shown by the fact that in ever, isr ict a
large number of Pullman Porters have only made parb na-ents.
The fact that a an pays a part oF' his joinir f0 is evIckncc
of his interest, so nhat t h only conclusion ris tat the e
son he has not paid up the balance is because or his inabilib-
to do so. Pow, of course, the men who have pAid in Frul] but
who owe sono back dues are not in th( srne ccegocy, and I
think may bo expended upon to meet their ob21ations.

hot only have organizations found it neces ;au' to
to inaugurate dispensations or new ecybers, but oven Lrabornal
societies do the samo. Certainly, no ocn can roasonablr contend
that a man will join as quickly Wlho is required ;o pay back
dues from October to t!he present lrie, as when be is not re-
quired to pay such daes. The slump in securir new ibWoers is
assignable to a large degree to this ouvr fact. s far as the
question or thets being an abmi sion or weakness by instituting
sch a policy is concerned, I can't see that that is r sound

Aore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payO U R G O A L: for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.

64
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objection at all. !.o cannot refuse to increase our strength
by adopting a certain method of action because of the belief
that it may be considered as an eviden6eof weakness. The fact
is,just so long as this policy brings new members into the
Movement--more rapidly than otherwise it is our best refutation
of the alleged admission of weakness.

May I say that just before the Pullman Conductors
went before the Railroad Labor Board, they abolished the join-
in, fee entirely for a short while. Certainly that would be
considered as a greater evidence o[ weakness on their part than
our dispensation of thirty days; nevertle oss, their policy
was effective, and they got new members and got then rapidly.
It is my wish that you push Lhis di LJonsatioi it vigor as you
have other plans in the past.

Kindly present this letter to the Organizing Con ittee
w hom I am quite sure, aftor careful tingling, will 5'ecoLni ze
its soundness.

You ought o have ,eceived tv cards and list of 10u-
bers b- now. Be assured hat I am always h appy to hnve -you and
any o fC the members to advance suggestions ul oake critics
of thn work, since the only wal by ich we can go forward is
to hIve a mutual and friendly exchange o opinion from time to
time; besides I find that youqjudgmient is always illuminating
snd informative. ot only that, I appreciate tho fact that you
are alwaysthinking about the Move- ent, plans and methods for
its development, so that I want you to feel free in advancing
your opinion at all tines.

I am certainly glad to know that the Zone General Com-
mittee was practically dominated by Brothaer Mills and Bernie
Smith. The Brotborhood has a reason to feel proud of those two
valiant warriors. They are not only sincere and determined, but
they are capable and loyal. I shall be glad to receive inforna-
tion about the cases handled. It is very encouraging to note
the reaction of the superintendents to the attitude of Mills
and Bimith. It only shows that the Pullman Company recognizes
now that the Brotherhood is here to stay, that it is no longer
an experiment, but a fact, a reality and a power.

May I say that I had a great time at the Sesqui-Cen-
tennial celebration Monday. I was one of the three-speakers
of the occasion, the other two being Hoover and Kellog. Hoover
and Kellog were quite excited over ny talk. alse a large body
of' klansmen, through an officer, protested against my speaking
but I spoke any way and received a tremendo's ovation of about
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60,ooo people.

I am Clad to receive t1he n.o and address oL one 17r.

Allen Johnson wIho speks o' 7is not havin- 'eccoived any litera-
ture o- information about the process of the Movement. I
shtll get in touch with hin forthwith.

Ye arc all eager now to reac b1e point here will
come abrts the ground and be an open movement. Happily it is
not very far off.

Kindly remember e to l] bho brothers and Priods.

Pr-tornelly yours,
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General Organizer
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Editor "The Messenger" Magazine

BROTHERHOOD OF

6leeptn'lg Car orter
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

June 2, 1926
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Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Price:

Enclosed please find clues books and identifi-
cation cards for the following Brotbers: Honer Gillis and
H. Payne.

le are moving long splendidly. In sending
these Brothers their cards, kindly enclose a copy of the
dispensation lobber.

Vith brotherhood greetings, I remain

Yours for victory,

Loy Lancaster,
Secret ary-Treas uror.

Enc. 2

IRL/LIM

P. S. You will note that
if the men pay their June dues
(Q1.00) before the end of the
month, they will be in -,ood
standing. Failure to do so will
necessitate their paying all back
dues.

Secretary-Treasurer

ROY LANCASTER

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payOUR GOAL: for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454
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BROTHERHOOD OF

leeping Car porters
Headquarters:

SLEEING CAR
PORTERS 2311 SEVENTH AVENU, -

General Organizer JrNEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH -_6 Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine J ROY LANCASTEI

MTr. George 1. Price,
3118 Gils (- ve.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear r'Dther Price:

I sent you yesterday 100 i Thorship ourrs, on-
from 6600 to 6009 for use in i;Tho Chicago local. 11l you lease
let me mow if you h-ve clues cards. If not, I will send then bo
the first incan coming that wa-.

i- 0ow, as to writing y piaon ull oprt,-
paids, will you make cards to corosponodi with apple icatiors, an
put the number of the card on the application hibn1. The s(id
bl ank will be forwarded 'Loi us w-th you r-eport, to cards "or iull-
p-ids delivored, ard hTc cards for part poils held until Tl oo
is a dn16. I am sure that you ill rPnd no i ililb:J in Ihe hmand-
iIng of the cards b ero.

I believe thiat tiis 1 spensatior is JoJine to cip you
in cbr ive te o re. It has br u -h wonderful rosailts ir {he two
days of operation he:e. e are very ver, busy, and each1 1aw' s ro-
sulits are rost encoveaging.

Conratirlations, olr top, on the wa, you are lirdling
tWings '-ore. You arC, lobster both deserve auch commendation.
Possibly I Io not write you as often -s y7/u fool tb I C:old,
but aside from the faci;that I aIn busy, I kow ithat .s long as
things are quiet, all is :vel". I hope to be running out that way
some time in the rear future nid shall be very glad to you you
all.

Fy kindest regards to lobster dnd Torry and other
enquiring friends, and very besh wishes to yourself.

Fratern1 yours,

oy ancas er,
"L/LIM Secretary- as. -

Aore wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payOUR (GOAL:for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.
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FIGHTS COURT CASE
WHILE SICK IN BED

Jacksonville, Fla., June 3.-Decatur
McGill, noted lawyer of this city, who
has won many brilliant cases in his
defense of the oppressed, last week
directed a fight for freedom of action
in the courts here trom his sick bed
Bennie Smith of New York City, who
was arrested on charges of -tirring
up labor trouble, was hailed into
court when on the advice of McGill
and many citizens of both aces he
refused to leave the city after being
P;lered out
, Backed by local white men, who
have been interested m the case. Mc-
Gill will do eNerything possible to
prevent interference with Smith by
the police department If' Smith
again is ordered to leave town an in-
junction to restiain the police will be
sought.

The arrest of Smith is looked upon
by the citizens of this city and other
Southern cities as a (onserted eftoi t
on the part of the Solithern whites to
keep Race labor fi om connecting with
any form of unionized labor. All at-
tempts to establish unions in any
vocation have proven Ititile on ac-
count of the keen watch kept by the
wmiite employers All workers who
showed a willingness to join unions
have been discharged by the employ-
ers before they could affiliate them-
selves.

- 01



BROTHERHOOD OF

Headquarters:
SLEEPING CAR

PORMS 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine Jn4.1926 ROY LANCASTER

Mr. George A. Price,
See.-Treas., B. 8. C. P.,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Sir & Brother:

Enclosed please find dues book and 1926 identi-
fication card for Brother E. C. Williams, 5617 Wavash Ave.,
which you will forward to him.

We are moving along splendidly. The future of our
Brotherhood is indeed bright, and our victory is assured,
providing every man does his duty.

Everybody in the office send a hearty handshake
and Brotherhood greetings to everybody in your office. Ac-
cept a special one from me for the magnificent work you are
doing in the interest of our noble cause. May I have the
pleasure soon of greeting you face to face.

With undimmed faith in our great orusage, I remain

Yours for victory,

rank R. Crosawaith,
Special Organizer.

Eno.

FRC/LIM

A

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payOUR GOA L: for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454



MYro A. Philip fRandolphi, ue519.

Gen* Qrphizer
201)i. Soveihth Ave.,
Inew' York City.,

T ami in receipt Of youxr letter of the lst insts In regard. to
tbo'matter of diepenentlion I might say that in my li.mit,-d experience in
this line of work T have totlncl it ver effective in increasing rember-
ship. In reference to this 'tartioulnr movei-Lent, -in view of thlefeet
that we, had Juat com-pleted a campaign of education qmong the ioc~l momn-
ber ship on the feasibility of paying dites from dues ifrom Oct. 11, la25
and. olfhehad LThrgely broad cntcl onr big memabershiAp did fool that
sudden reversal of the policy, offering a special ind'aoor~ent for Vh0
men'to'loin would nae it g-pear as though the organization was not -is
strong as we had led, the nmembership to believe it was. The objections
on the pnart of 1-4ombera of the committee woere duo largely to the fact
thnt they thoutb1t thet making this speoiael indueinent to -,ertial pr'y-
met was a discrimination to members paid in bill and was 11iable to

'40 some dissetisfaction among the jaid up members. Tn fact oeral~re of the o mrittee vocously voiced tineir objectiono, fo.- thntr
reason, and. Vithrl nrgily tnAKed mo In aonding you that tcle-rra.
Personally# .T am a believer in aisperisationa . in'fact In m, 7ircvlous
work diepensetione rvare'nlways the order of tho day.,'ft wois only%, in in

effort to rnirtnin the high morale of the local imovoment tlhogt oey objec-.
tion wes offered. Thit however,, since rebeiving your Isst letter I .-M,
satisfied to carry out this olioy as T have nll others.

The mwon: here, es e wliole, Is piogroasii~g nicely. Ther. is a
elighit lecreae In inte reoei,)fs for the past two weeks, butt thaqt io -
nAt~jral cot4itiht thapt can be e cted. t ny rtime. Th-o increasr- in

ieb~rship during the month of w " 35 members, -,nd the ndditic~mnl
increnso up tbis time is 10 mernbrr ' T understand tlit rn co,)y ofri yorr
circuler on the dispensation was mailed to the io.ab rshiyp here tnd 7
am -Sled to report thet we are already getting results from thet circu-
lar. -Abont flv,, tartials hqve come in and ptid it since receiving th"D'
oirculpr. It, io getting results and X will do my 'ntrost to see th~pt it
gets wide publiloit~yr'in the meetings.,1,1We are sthrtiftt A series of meetings ooconong next LUondt 7 night
AYuvA Will cotinue0meeting '1'htly uintil tVio local to orgnistod nd -P

come out into the 6pent T am enclosing thle first circular x~ilch T_
will follow tip by otbmr pfb3.iity as the meetings go on.

T had conference with Ur. 3tatfo'd and he advises that tho
h0oz'ing on the other two courts in th* indioti-a-nt will be sd on Juno 16



A. * R nd o lpl 2./
I nill~ keep in clooe tonch with himn end eviee if anything develoos to
the contrlW so if possible you mirlht avoid .end7 any -,Unnecessery tri-)
here# I am enclosing lherewlith the name of M J oro, tony~
law, 5617 Wood St. Onikland.,0slif. To spent seeOral daeys in tho city nd.
spoke to the imen in one of meetings,, le came very wvell reommrended by
Bro. GClark and for tint reasorLT gave him dne oonsiderstiono ?rom the
Jit -19' his eonvez'sstion ho is, offoring his servicos to the Brothierhood.
witho-at any thought of componstion, as be states, bclie of 'his loy-
alty to the caiise and to the Raeo He also Informa mo tbnt he has breon
quite an able aas~ttnt to Dad Ltooz'e both boforo you camre to Oaklind
and sino~e yon have left.,Re le&so reports, no strictly confidenti,
thot TBroo ?.pie.),Jone'sW, the local secre*Wout thevot n-ponIv
wtth a large number of t'he man and that 'tho movorm'ontis s-ax*feCrinR on
aooonnt of his nnopulprity qo vwll as on account of tie lack of an
efficient wen to dlaseeminate the nroprqanAnof tIe orgnnizttion in
that territory. lBro, Clark adquiecos with Vr* Inlico n I his opinrlii(3,
T simoly listened to the story without any enrnruont an.l ~n not In n
position to 49y a s to vihether it deserves nny considorntion or not.
Tfovever, I siar-Ay V~s he fact on to yon -,nrl .ri sticfiecd that yoiL wil1

,,Ave it mic~a cons irle rat ion that yon feel it leservos.s
Tnformation ia- lso been broncplt Into the o"fioe thnt theb

Pnllmn 2"_ompony T~coneedea *~et ,;nd. at tho -,-zo or timae will ocell
the Brotherhood in., 1There t3 also another rumor ciruIlating from th-e
same sor,,rce to the effect ti t the Tlulmfan (om'rrij Is planning to dio-
solve the P. 2, P I. Howye*er VhA.3Inforrietlion came to me second bronv
and. T don't fooltVit wo cgivo it much con-iderntlion, nat lofist, inti1. T
feel tatvie can r~rt -ilittle more ffeflnAto ifor ftion about it "'r.
Price informs ma t 1t elvin Shism called on Chnncler Ov'en en T iva V
extended conference with bI.m. T was over to ooo CO-ene this afornoo
but he was not in. T will got in touch vith him )so soor Ps Iossiblo
and advise se to wa virs the substance of '.t-,, conf-renoo if I-e hos

not Plreody done Oos
Vveryborly out in thi ' territory Is hlI,; eletnd. ov(or: the ft

that yon were one of the principle ina:~s't t c oening o-,orcioaos
nt tlhe Soeqni-Contennnin nP1hiladolphis end 'vie to fel tift io a

distinction tlhat morns Tiuch both to yon and tlio rothierlhood. Our locPl
nev.snpers, with tlhe o ex7tion of the Bee have not carried one line
aboutt it,# Pest reerod thaqt 'vie will P-ve it all the noceasry -ttbliclity
Fet well aSe ive publicity to tho fact thrat Th1o ol.s rett'Oi~
end. the other so-cpllod newspapers ovrerloo2-ed thifit intorost~.ng bit of
news.o

The Landies' L,iiinry is Inogressing nicely tner the leadership
of LMrso Jones. Their membo3rshi7a ip increasinC. at n fatly rnpid rnte.

I
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A. T. Rendol-ph 3.
If it is necoasary for you. to cone bck bore on the 1sth :f 1Jme

I plan to arrango a joint rooting of tho men 9nd women members of the
organization vt wchi we will exoct you to mne Short nareSS. "
will be in the midst of thi~ camaign at thot time ana T tbink it will

have n far-resobing effect upon the morale 6f the membrahip. "verU-
body is anxious to come out to the opening and we pre oal satifiod
that the BIrotlherhiood iq a comnvlete succoso and it is only necooary now
to mobilize the forces in order that we might derive te mnadximnn benefit
that will necesortly score to o'movement of this magnitude. n r-n
the next three weeks T intend working the machinery of the Brotherbood
to its upmoot capnoity in order that we might be b'le to.make as strong
a showing as possible when we Set into the re1l fight . Th ecars nl
names were received lthough the odditional noies oA1ed to our list
required less tan we expected, a will ohecc trm rovr very clsesly
and advise you )a to the eaict menmbrshir here.

Give my inost regards to all t e boys.
tFratornally your

OrganizorCe Cnao division.
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June 7, 1926.

Brotherhood. of Sleeping Car Porters,
2311 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

ATTENTION MR. ROY LANCASTER
Dear Sir:

We audited the records of the Chicago Division of the
Sleeping Car Porters for the month of May. We also audited the
Bank Statement for the month of May, and herewith submit our
report as follows:

EXHIBIT "A" Statement of Receipts & Disbursements.

EXHIBIT "B" Statistical report showing the percen-
tage of members enrolled; also compara-
tive statement of the number of members
who paid dues for the 1st. 4 months of 1926.

EZHIBIT "0" Sahedule of Deposits.

We found the bank statement for May correct, as to deposits
made per pass book and the checks honored and outstanding.

We found that the applications for May were over 100o less
than they were in April; the first installments showed an increase
of about 200a; the 2nd installments were about the same, and the
dues for May showed a slight decrease. According to the records,
we find that 642 members have enrolled since November. Of course,
this does not include the original enrollment during the time that
Mr. Lancaster was in Chicago.

We are of the opinion that the idea of suplying the divi-
sion with cards will prove satisfactory and couaenient. It will
avoid duplication because all of the members will be issued their
cards by their respective division.

Very truly yours,

W. D. ALLIMONO & CO.
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BROTHERHOOD OF SL~EEPIN~G CAR PORTE~RS

STITEIVIT OF RE~CEIPTS & DISM11iaSMMTS FOR

MAY 1926.

Cash Balance April 30 1926 4295.08

RECEIPTS:

Applications
1st Installment
2nd Installment
Dties
Contributions
Ladies Auxiliary

55.00
47.00
59.90

307.00
I5.60

6*00 519.60

TOTAL CASH TO BE ACCOUNTED $814. 68
FOR

DISBURS1lENTS:
OPERATING:

PIblicity
Office Supply
Organization Work
Transportation
salaries
Commissions
Rent

J44.03
7.74

64.21
19.00

150*00
42.00
42.00

CAPITAL:

Cash Advanced(A.P.R.) 50.00
I " "f 50.00
ITT 5.00

" (Shipman W.) 5.00

Remittance to Home Office

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS FOR MAY

CASH BALANCE MAY 51, 1926.*

E0010 ILIATIOK:

Balanoe in Bank per our records
Cash on Hand

0368.98

110.00

244.45

i75.43

j 91.25

16.50
791.25 I

I,



BROTHE~RHOOD OF SI"EPI1G CAR PORTERS

BTATISTIOAL REPORT SHOWING P1MOENTAGE O1 INCOME

SINCE~ JAN. lst. & COMARATIVETE CREASE$3

MONTHLY SINCE~

Apr . Mar.

Appicatiomv in FuL1
1st.' Installm3Jent
2nd.. I

Deduot- 2nd.. Ins tal.

TOTAL YEiW WMERS
SINCE 171/26

11

-w
56

9
19

18 19

36 45

36
28
m-

MARCH 1926.

Fbb. Jan.

52

33
149

68
15
in7

28 353 i

59 116 142

COMPAATIVE S CHE~DUEI

OF DUB43B PAID*

NO. OF MEBE~RS

Meters

196
202
113
611

113

398

MONTHS

1926
Ifv

February

Mar oh

April

may

104

101

152

128



8CHEDU I" "O?

BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

SCHEDUI OF DEPOSITS FOR

MAY 1926.

DEPOSITS:

May 1
"f 4

"f 7

" 10

" 12
" 12
" 13
" 14
" 15
" 17
'* 18
"T 19

'22

" 25
1 26
" 27
" 28

832.00
53.50
15.00
24.00
11*00

7 00
10.50
32.23
27.40
54*93
21.63
13.00
16.00
50.75
15.00
16.00
13.3
16.73
12.55
27065
25.20
19*20
16.50

41~. 10



List of Chicagots Part Paids. Dues and membership cards
I sent G. A. Price, June 7, 1926

Jessie Alston 4831 Prarie Ave. #5825
D. V. Brown 4557 Indiana Ave. #5813
Edgar R. B±own 3757 Indiana Ave. #ftk #6192
Elmer Boone 54 E 56th Street, # 6188
J. A. Brawner, 4931 Indiana Ave, # 5665
H. A. Bradley 4840 Champlain v. #5518
Wm. E. Burris ' 509E 50th Street j5590
H. Chandler 4526 Calumet Ave. #5834
H. Crawford 4356 Indiana Ave. #5574
Walter A. Cook 4736 Prairie Ave. #5571
Ezra Lee Curry 3255 Cottage Grove Ave. #5608
Colby Cooke 6118 Ada Street #5371
Henderson Carter 4836 Calumet Avenue #5814
C. C. Cartwright 5209 Dearborn Ave. #5985
C. J. Clements 4356Indiana Ave. #6070
P. Coleman 6015 So. Wabash'AVe.#6138
B. Coleman 4207'WabashAve. #6402
John H. Dameron 434 E 45th Street #5660
R. M. Dean 4615 Evans Ave. #5370
W. T. Davis 122 B 41st Street #5568
E. J. Ease 3300 Vernon Ave. #6139
Jack Ealy 4647 Vincennes Ave. #6414
Charles Easeley 3348 So. State St. #5669
Douglas Flemister 206 B 42nd St. #5835
H. B. Fellows 4725 ChamplainSt. #6283
Clm Franklin 652 B 65th Street #560?
I. Ao Flynn 3138 Rhodes Ave. #5368
L. Fiels, 3414 Indiana Ave. #5372
.Charles L4 Freeman 3435 Prairie Ave. mono Fee
Frank Falkner 4127 trarie Ave. #5497
Ernest D. Gordon 434 E 42nd Street #5672
R. L. Gay 4627Longley Ave. #5981
Grover Gatson 15 E 38th St.#5812
Samuel R. Good 423 Bowen Ave. #6246
W. J. Gross-4713 Calumet Ave, #5657
Newell Harris 3529 So. State St. #6372
G. Hobson 4158.Vincennes Ave. #5827
John L. Harris 3732 Prairie Ave. #6224
EarlieB. Hicks 4201 Erarie Ave. #6403
H. Harper 4331 Calumet Ave. #5569
James Henson 4747 Prairie Ave. #5061
Lester Harper 3826 Rhodes Ave. #5819
Augustus Heard 3143 Cottage Grove Ave. #5877
Norman C. Head. 4528 Calumet Ave. #6457
C. B. Harris'4139 Michigan Ave. #5110
H. Harvey 5006 Champlin St. #6135
Frank Ingram 3843 Rhodes Ave. #5787
R. Johnson 11 E 38th Street #5500
G. P. Jones 4348 Vincennes Ave. #6071
C. Jenkins 3824 Rhodes Ave. #6247
Gabriel Johnson 1204 W 112th Place # 6406
Herman H. Jones 4349 Forestville Ave, #6129
Barnes Jolivette 3319 Indiana Ave. #5499
Scott Kenkins 5032 Caluet Ave. #6180
Ike Jones 4141 Grand Blvd. #5513
E. King 4414 Michigan Ave. #5591
George W. King 4647 Indiana Ave. #5404
C. Kinnett 3835 Vincennes Ave* #5515
E. Kimmons, 4149 Calumet Ave,
Charles Langhorn 3356 Itidiana Ave,#581

'7



OV. A mAmbershiP cards

Chicago(Part Paids)

G. Lowe
C. S. Lewis
Eddie Maddox
Clarence L. Moore
E. T. Murihead
Stefford R. Morgan
C. D. Nauden
Mack McCune
W. McDale
So Newsome
G. E. Obby
Wm. C. Owens
Obia Pulliam
F. W. Pierre
Alvin E. Parks
S. Pegnes
F. Parks,
J. H. Pierce
Clarence Reddick
Fleachdr Reid
L. E. Reliford-
M. C. Randall
V. Reeves
L. R. Smith
S. E. Simpson
N. L. Shelton
A. B. Slaughter
George Solomon
JA Shack-
Glifton Smithermann
G. Smith
R. Taylor
Jerome H. Vessels
Benj. F. Washington
Samuel Williams,
J. P. Williams
Ouza Ward
J. K. Walker -'
James Wiley
F. S. Wesley
Johnny Ward

4730 St. Lawrence Ave.
5237 Prairie Ave.
213 E 44th Street
4556 So. Parkway
4601 Claumet Ave.
4535 Indiana Ave.
4828 Prairie Ave.
,1801 Evans Ave.
3842 Grand Blvd.
4858 prairie Ave.
4533 Indiana Ave.
2008 Park Ave.
549 ; 37th .Street
3156 Ellis Ave.
4737 Prairie Ave.
4320 Langley Ave.
3414 Vernon Ave.
4324 Calumet Ave. -
2114 Fulton Street
3018 La Salle Street
3514 Rhodes Ave.
540 E 44th Street

4527 St. Lawrence Ave.
3902 Calumet Ave.
552 E 45th Street
4510 Calumet Ave.
3159 So. Parkway
3744 Indiana Ave.
3753 Grand Blvd.
557 E 43rd Street
5128 Prairie Ave.
3139 LaSalle Street
3019 Federal Street
435 E 43rd Street,
3708 So. State Street
4416 Evans Ave.
2225 Maypole Ave.
5759 Lafayette Ave.
4451 Prarie Ave.
153 No,. Hermitage Ave.
4913 Calumet Ave.'

~4~L -" -' -

.#5822
5833
6487
6488
5986
5816
5603
5886
5580

* 5879
5505
6407
6279
5595

5829
5880
5883
5884
6238
5695
5824
5881
6136
5876
5508
5507
6456
5670'
5574
6401
5517
5998
5885
6230

6459
5667
6486
6137
5581
5512
6184

I
A

I
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3118 Giles Ale.

Chicago,Ill.
6/5/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
New York,N.Y.

Dear Roy:

I received your very kind letter this morninGwith instructions concerding
cards and dues books.I shall strive to carry out same to the letter.

However,I want to remind you of this:The partial payments that have been
written since the first of Feb.are in your possessionand I have no cards
with which to supply$ them unless I use some of those I just received.In
fact I have already, had to use two of themato you want me to continued
have you another method?

Here is another feature I think we should be in accord on.These men who have
received their 1925 cardoebut who have received no 19P13 cards must be taken
care of.Since All these cards are numbered I cannot 6ive them their riht
number if I supply them witha cards here.I suggest that you send me a few
un-numbered cards to take care of this situation.For instancethis is what
is going to happen.About two hours ago Brother J.T.McElroy came in,paid some
dues~and asked me about his 1926 card,as he has been doing for quite some
time.I save him card number o611.Now next week when I send in the applications
there will be a break in the numbers.I am explaining this so you will under-
stand the situationand I think the only way out is like I suggested.If you
can think of a better way to handle itshoot.

Roy-,I know you are very busy and I do not expect you to write to me under
the circumstances.I am always glad to hear from yourself and the rest of the
staff.Please 6ive my kindest regards to all.

With best wishes and hoping I way hear from you very soon,I am as ever,

Sincerely yours,
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a More wages; better hours; bet*r working conditions; 'v for overtime; pay

Ou r G O A L: for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
_ _I_ ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.

.Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

keeping CQar orters
Headquarters:

PORS 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine ROY LANCASTER

June 8, 1926

Mr. George A. Price,
Sec.*Treas., Chicago Div., B. S# C. P.,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear George:

Yesterday, I sent you by hand a large number of part-
paids, a list of which I am enclosing you herein. I also sent
you twenty-five blank membership cards which you will use in sup-
plying to men their 1926 cards. I should be very glad to have
you give me the names of those whom you furnish with these cards
for our records.

Now, relative to the cards that you have used in sup-
plying 1926 cards to members, if you did not erase the numbers
held and replace them with old numbers, will you please have the
men whose cards you furnished come in and re-number their cards.
The first number held by a man is to be carried eachyear; that
is, the numbers are hot to be changed. You will take the blank
card and give it the corresponding number, so that you will have
a sequence reading from 6600 to 6699. I mean by this, if Brother
George Jones who held card #3721 wanted a 1926 card, and you gave
him card #6611, you would have to erase the 6611 and make his
card read 3721, then from these blank cards make cards 6611.

I also sent you the oar4s of those who had paid balance
in full for distribution. If there are any cards now missing, we
shall be glad to co-operate with you immediately in seeing that
they are furnished yon. I hope that the work is still progressing
there.

Accept our hearty congratulations on your most splen-
did work there.
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BROTHERHOOD OF

bleeping Car orters
Headquarters:

SLEEPING CAR
roareas 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine ROY LANCASTER

June 8, 1926

Mr. George A. Price
Sec.-Treas., B. S. 6. P.,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear George:

Just a word to advise you that because of
our addressograph system and because of the lack of suf-
ficient clerical help in the office, we find it more con-
venient to cover all "part-paids" with the circular let-
ter dealing with the thirty days dispensation from this
end. It would require a lot of picking out to do other-
wise.

So far, we are meeting with gratifying results.
What is the effect at your end?

Give my Brotherhood greetings to all the
folks in the Windy City.

Yours for our great c e,

ste
Seoreta -Treasurer.

RL/LIM

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payOUR GOAL: for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454
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Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

leepin Car orterm
Headquarters:

POm~Rs 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

General Organizer 0, NEWYORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine ROY LANCASTER
Ju~ng 8, 1926ROLACSE

Mr. M. P. Webster,
Organizer, B. S. C. P.,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Just a word of remembrance and to say that
the work is moving along splendidly and that I have
just gotten assurance from Frank P. Walsh that we will
have also as an aid in our case, Donald Richberg, who
drew up the Watson-Parker Bill. This will be a great
addition to our force if we get him. No doubt the
members of the new Board will be appointed in the next
few days; meanwhile, our job is pushing organization as
vigorously as possible.

I was very glad to get that information about
the Zone General Committee. If you get any other tbater-
ial relative to same, kindly let me know about it.

I am supposed to be in Chicago on the 16th
to answer the other counts in the indictment. If you
learn of the probability of the case not being called,
kindly let me know, ftr it is quite an inconvenience to
return there at that time.

Regards to the brothers and friends.

Fraternally yours,

A li Adol,

APR/LIM & --

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payOUR GOAL: for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.



More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; payOL for "preparation" time; abolition of "doubling out", conductor's pay for con-
ductor's work when in charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

~~iER 1ceprn"j I1Ar 3orterz
Headquarters:

SLEEING CAR
mas 2311SEVENTH AVENUE

General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y.
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH Secretary-Treasurer

Editor "The Messenger" Magazine June 8.1926 ROY LANCASTER

Mr. M. P. Webster,
Organizer, Chicago Div., B. S oC. P.,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

Your letter of June 5th received and contents there-
in carefully noted. I think the circular you have drafted
is very strong and to the point, and ought to be quite effee-
tive. If I come to Chicago on the 16th, I shall be glad to
speak at the joint meeting you suggest.

I am glad to know that results are coming from the
Dispensation letter sent to the men. Everything is going
splendidly. That is a good point you made in the circular
relative to the Superintendent's attitude on the Organiza-
tion. It will be very effective if adequately played up.
I think your information about the changing attitude of the
Pullman Company is quite correct, and I should not be sur-
prised if it consider the P. P. B. A. no longer useful. if
it fails to prevent the men from getting together--the main
purpose of its formation. However, I agree with you that
i# is not w611 to make this public property, since we can't
vouch for its authencity.

Remember me to the brothers and friends.

With high appreciation for the work you are doing
and sincere and fraternal greetings, I am

Very truly yours,

GeneralOrgR
APR.*LIM

Ns



More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-OUR COAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

Telephone. BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

SLEEPING CAR 4 epn 1a otr
POTESAleeping 'CEar3per ters

Headquarters:
General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN Jwne 10,V192 S. E. GRAIN

Mr.T o R s P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chic agopIll.*

My dear Brother Webster:

ust a word of' remembrance and to say thFat I
have just received a wire from 0r. rank9P.6alsh saying
that he has been secessfulIn getting Mr. Donald Richberg
to associate with him in our case. This is a very signifi-
cant stroke, inasmuch as Mr. Riehberg is the man Who wrote
the 1atsonhParker Bile under which the always Labor Act
will be st up. lie knows more about It than any other
man in America, so that when he appears before the Board,
representing us, we cannot go wrong. This is good news
to spread among the men. As soon as the President appoints
the Board, we will file our case.

Keep up the good work, for victory is sure to come.

Sincerely and fraternally yours,

A -Phili# tndoldp,
General Organizer.

APR/LIM
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Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

POMRFR eekping (Car ortrs
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer f Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

T Bne 10, 1926

MrS George A..RPrice,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Sir & Brother, Greetings:

Under separate cover we are sending you fifty (50)
copies of the Pittsburgh Courier and 2 copies of the New
York Evening Journal, a white paper.

The Courier carries the complete address of our
General Organizer, A, Philip Randolph, delivered at the
opening of the Sesqui-Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia,
May 31st. We are sorry that we could not send you more
copies, as we know every Brotherhood man, every red-blooded
Negro, would like to get a copy and preserve it for the
days to come.

The Couriers you can sell at 10 per copy and
return $5.00 to us. The Journal you can keep to show your
fellow-workers. We tried our best to get copies of the
Journal, but failed to do so.

With undinmed faith in our great cause, we re-
main

Yours for victory,
BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS,

r an k RoCrr~ w
FRG/LIM Speeodl Organizer.

P. 8. Note editorial in Courier about the
Brotherhood*

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-OUR GOAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.



More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-OUR GOAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

SWleping Car porter.
General OrganizerHSecretary-Treasurer

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

June 11, 1926

Mr.Sct P. WebsterT,
Organizer, B. SSCaP,
ChicagoF.DivisRion,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear Brother Webster:

I would suggest that you hold the meeting on
Thursday night, since I want to give myself ample time for
any other emergency *hieh may intervene between my making
the meeting in Washington on the 20th. May I request, too,
that you dontt plan a big meeting, but just between the
members and the Ladies Auxiliary, since I am quite tired
and dontt feel able to speak to a big crowd.

Everything goes well. Will see you on the 15th.

Fraternally yours,

./lip n
General Or.

APR/LIM
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Chicago, Ill.
6/12/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
,?011 7th.Ave.,
New YorkN.Y. 

Dear Roy;

I received your letter yesterday,and wish to say I am in accord with what
you did in reGard to dispensation.

Co farwe have not zat the results we should.I hope to see the numbers swell
in the next two weeks.

I wish to call your attention to the fact that Brother W.F.Walker paid a
balance of 14.00 on May 3rd.You will find same listed in my report of May-
8th.BerryIs receipt number 2331.1 have given him arl paiwber G626and will
Let in touch with himLL and chano his number as soon as I receive the right
one from you. I have also issued one or two more that I will checkN up on and
lot iyou, 1 novw just I've done.In getting those numbers straicjhtened out I
hall follow ou yoir instructions as per your letter of June 8th. '

Please say to Brother Crdsswaith that I am in receiptt of boto his letters,
and that I shall be very Clad to geo the papers;also that I shall dispose
of then, as per his niuG.restion and. remit.Will write to him soon. -

KIndly remombor me to all.

With best wishes aiid hoping to hear from you very soonI ai' as ever,

Sincerely yours,

Giles Ave.

-'-A '~V ~ A

AA

I A A A
A - -A q A

- A 'A A Al

I
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Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

MU lkeping (ar portero
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer / NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

June 14, 1926.

Mr. Gorge A. Price,
Local Secretary, Treasurer,
3118 Giles Avenue,
Chicago,RIll.

Dear George:

I received your letter and report this morn-
ing. I noticed that numbers 15,16 and 17 are not
shown, I suppose that they were used for cards for
others that you mentioned.

When you get a chance let us know how you are
handling these so as not to have any one holding
two numbers. In the case of~ Brother W.F. Walker,
whom you furnished card 6626, his cards should be
in the part-paids sent 'You and his number is 5384.
From your blank cards you will make another 6626
and furnish Brother W. F. Walker with No. 5384.

Mr.e andolph will be with you until Friday
morning, but he must,by all means leave Chicago not
later than Friday noon. I think it will be advisable
to have him come to Washington on either the Capital
Limited or the Washington Broadway Limited, there Is
no excess fare on either train.

My regards to Webster and Berry, my very best wishes
for yourself and the splendid work you are doigg there.
I would keep a very close eye on everything as to the
movements of Mr. Randolph while he is there. There are
several rumours that I do not like very much floating
around, but I am satisfied that you and Wbster will
guard his every move, as he is yours as well as ours.

Yoursa arallIt

MrRL/ .Mor ando hou be witho u r ida

Lidor ersgttworking conditions; pay overtime s

GOAL : tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
around,_butIamsatisf charge and manhood rights.

I



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

PORMES

General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

61eeping Car orters
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

64o

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

June 18, 1926.

Mr. G, A. Price,
3118 Giles Avenue,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear George:

In your part-paids on application
#5410 you show a William Faulkes,
2272 St. Anthony Avenue, 6t. Paul
Minn., on the receipt stub you
show the same name ,the same address
and Chicago, Ill.

Will you kindly let me know which
is correct.

Yours fraternally,

oy 9.a -ter,
SecretKry-Treasurer.

RL/W

6~- (o

OUR GOAL: More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

I ) o" ,



I lill write you
I 6m making.

again the first of the week and let you know whay progress

With best wishes to yourself and co-workersI beg to remain,

Sincerely yours,

3118 giles Ave.

4

ChicaGoxll.
6/19/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2)11 7th.Ave.,'
N ow YorkN.Y.

Dear Roys

I would like to write you a good lonG letterbut seeing Mr.Randolph off
has put me somewhat behind with my workand,,as I want you to receive the
report on timno,I shall make it snappy.

The cards I used from the pack of 100 wore giveriout be!'re you sent the
pert paids to me.As soon as I can G;et in touch with thoo men I will Get
the card .I tave toim <,nd present thom with the proper one.In the case of
Brother W.F.Walkerthere was no card for him in the lo't you sent to ae.
Also Brother J.F.Goldnberry was shortand I 6ave him card number 6G6.

Card number 66.15 was given to L.E.Reliford.Card number 6616 was given to
Cebrun Jenkins.0ard number 6617 was given to ,Eubene Gill.I find a card and
duce book for both 1?rother Reliford and brother Jonkins,but nrone for bro-
ther Gill.Please give me the number in order that I may also ct him strai-
Clhtened out.
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1 ealland C&lit. Jue ?1,12,a

2

3 Vr M.,Webbster.Orcetfeer .
OutS Riles ave,

4 hie o, llinria

5 a wtil fighting gor t!h z#,:cau seo aV -obloodo

porteraI will not stop until the fJg of the brothorhns fly hitth

' in the brese pt vietoary for the Pllwan porteraI hope the day will

soon 0AS when .ll Ae Wetk-kna o ortet will wea their conditions

s fOt "t M*Ore.As ite Stid to youit the ship sink I will be on

10 he *at wtth tush aen as yourself,}3rice and Mr fRln4oph".1 Eerything

Is wsftag OZ in Oaklamdvgive my bett rtgnard 3o all the porters
-10

1 ad tell them that old Datj Moore are going to fight for them until
13 U battleO f won and 'he victory is asheivwve fot then.et hoar

i4from you as often as postbleofrom

17
Youre14"Uomradep
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Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

POeERv

General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

6lkeping Car porter.
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

June 24, 1926.

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. George A. Price,
3118 Giles Avenue.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Brother Price:

From all appearances Brother H. DeBerry,
who formerly lived at 553 East 43d Street
has moved.

Will you please ascertain his present ad-
dress and let us-have it as soon as pos-
sible, and oblige

Yours fraternally,

BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS,

RL/W

OUR GOAL:
More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

it



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

Aeeping eCar portero
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

Mr. M. P. Webster,
3118 Giles Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

MY dear Brother Webster;

Just a word to say that we have recently made a
masterstroke in enlisting on our side to handle our case be-
fore the Mediation Board which was set up under the Watson-
Parker Bill, Mr, Donald R. Richberg. Mr. Richberg very large-
ly wrote the Bill. He knows more about it than any other
living man in America. Hence, our case is in the best pos-
sible hands in America. Besides, he is deeply interested in
our cause. I had a conference of several hours with him on
every phase of our situation, and he is now working out a
general plan of procedure. It is his opinion that the Brother-
hood of Sleeping Car Porters should permit one of the power-
ful standard railroad unions to go before the 'Board first, so
as to get the benefit of its fight, since precedents and in-
terpretations will be established in the firstcase which will
apply in futurecases, Hence, in his opinion,,it is to our
advantage to be able to point to these precedebits and inter-
pretations wheniwe present our case. Besides,'says he, one of
the old unions N$11 be more able to force the poard to take
a favorable position on principles favoring the organized rail-.
way employees than the Brotherhood could, or for that matter,
the Pullman Conductors who have been organized for some years.
I think his opinion is sound. We must begin right, and no man
is better prepared to advise us how to begin right than Mr.
Richberg who wrote the Bill.

Our task, says he, is to fight on for as big a per
cent of the men as it is possible to get, since our strength
before the Board will depend directly upon that fact. He, of
course, has great faith in the success of our cause, if we will
only work and npt grow weary-, fight and not lose the faith.
Forward to victory

fai~t servant

Z As lip olph,
APR/LIM General Organizer.

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-OUR GOAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights,
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Chicago,*Ill.
6/26/26.

-xMr.Roy Lancaster,
2317th.Arc.,

New YorkN.Y.

Dear Roys

The firdt thing I want to call your attention to is the case of Brother '.
Hendercon.He made a first payment of two dollars to Brother Jones of Oakland,
Callf.ie is a xco chap anid a rian of his worid once it is givcn,but a very
hard man to get -onoy fron for anything.So I took advaritaf;o of our friond.-
ship and mado him pay the balance on his application and one dollar duez,ac
you will notice by the report.Ntow what 11want you to do Is to nolify Erother
Jonas and soe that hq getL Lhe coinsission.I gave him card numftber GC4.IIf you
have one made out for iiim le me know,and I will change to the proper number.

I havo also issued cards to Brothers N.Smith and L.C.01ever.That of NT.Sulith~,
was an overoi-;ht.I find ,iat I have one for him in the part paide.But L.O.
Olivier has never had a card.Hie carme in- the last week in April.The numbers
issued are 6635 and uDGAS rcspectubly.

Upon olobe ;xaxaination I find one morcthat of LU.reanter who camet, into the
o(ranizatiori about the first of Feb.He was tiven card number 635.

I have beeL very busy in the offlco and wiih M r.'randolph this wco Cbut as
zoorn as I c-a find'time I will get in touch with Uhose men and traiIiten
out their cumbers.

The LqA.A.C.P.are having some wonderful meetingsand'Brother Randolph is
constantly on the owlth me by his side i.ost of the time.

With best wishes for youself.,staff and friondsI bea to remain as ever,

. Sincerely yours,

3 118 Giles Ave.*

/7



Chicago, Ill.
7/3/P6.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
New York,N.Y.

Dear Roy*

Again I an pressed for time and am forced to out this short.The most import-
ant thing is the subject of cards and numbers.With the exception of Brother
Walkeryou have failed to send to me the Troper numbers of the men to whom
I have issued cards in order that I might get them straightened out.Please
do so at your earliest convenience. I

To Brother A.VWright I have eiven card number GG60.To W.P.Watson,card number
6652.To Z.D.Gillon,oard number 6654.To E.Goffcard number 6667.

Thanks very much for the supplied.Brother Gales brought someand Brother
Ford browht up the rear.I am not sure that I mentioned dues stamps in my
wirebut that was one of the most important items.However,I guess you know
that by this timetsince I asked Brother Gales to so inform you.

You will please find enclosed the sum of 15.00 as payment for the 50 Psh
Couriers you sent me.Also the sum of t 1.25 as paymen) for subscription
The Messenger for one year.Blank enelosed.While I am on the subject of T
Messener I wish to say that Brother J.C.Mills reports that he has receive,
no Messenger for July.

With best wishes I beg to remain as ever,

Sincerely yours,

3118 Giles Ave.

II



Chicago, Ill.
7/10/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
New YorkN.Y.

Dear Roy:

As you can see by the reports,this week has been very bad.I will be in the
street more from now on,and I believe I am going to get better results in
the future.They show a disposition to slow down after each pay day,and I
am setting myself the task of showing them the absolute necessity of giving
their organization the support it not only 'meritebut must have in order
to survive.

Brother Ford brought the dues stamps for which I wish to thank you;and at the
same time I wish to inform you that we are in need of both letter heads and
envelopes.Brother Randolph has almost cleaned us out.Please send some as soon
as possible.

We are preparing for a big meeting to-morrow.We have spent considerable time
and money in working it upand expect a good orowd.Will let you know how it
comes out.

I know you are hearing from Brother Randolph right along,so it is useless
for me to say anything about him,more than that he is very weil,and that I
am tickled pink to have him here.

With best wishes for yourself and co-workers,I bee to remain as ever,

Sincerely yours,

3118 Giles Ave.

I



RL/W

G.A.P.--2--7--10--26.

is correct.

Thanks for the distribution of the Courier, if
you need any more of them with the address of Mr. Randolph
at the Sesqui-Centennial, we will be glad to furnish you
with them.

Accept our hearty congratulations on the splendid
report.

My kindest regards to Webster and Berry and all
other enquiring friends.

I am sure, George, that Mr. Randolph has been very
busy there, and I know that you are as well, but I would
be very glad if you could write me, personally your observa-
tions on the continued postponement of the trial; possibly
there is a view point that you could give me, that has not
been given so far.

With best wishes, I beg to remain

Fraternally yours,

BROTHERHOOD KEEPING CAR PORTERS,

Roy L neaster,
Secr ej ary-Treasurer
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BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

STATEMENT 0 FIRIPTS & DISBURSEMENTS FOR
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BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

STATEMEOt 0f BCRIPTS & DISBURSEMENTS FOR
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3451 MICHIGAN AVE ESTABLISHED 1914 PHONE DOUGLAS 1412

W. D. ALLIMONO & COMPANY
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

AUDITORS - ACCOUNTANTS - SYSTEMATIZERS
INCOME TAXA SPECIALTY

CHICAGO

July 8, 1926

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,
211 Seventh Ave.,
new York, N. Y.

ATTENTION MR* ROYLNOTE

Dear Sir:

We audited the records of the Chicago Division of the
Sleeping Car Porters for the month of June. We also audited the
Bank Statement for the month of June, and here'with submit our
report as follows:

3XHIBIf' "All Statement of Receipts & Diabursements

EXLIBIT "B" Statistical report showing the percen-
tage of members enrolled; also compara-
tive statement of the number of members
who paid dues for the let 4 months of 1926

EHIIBIS "C" Schedule of Deposite.

Judging from the increase of membership andi the increase
in payment of duep, we have reasons to believe that a new enthu_
eiasm is seen and it appears as though their Minda are becoming
more convinced as to the real possibilities and advantages that
can be derived out of their organisation.

IWe are inclined to believe that the clouth of July will
show somewhat of a littleslump. However, we should not consider
that as anything to be alarmed over. It appears as though every-
thing is moving along very nicely in the office in Chiorpo. There
seems to be a mutual spirit of co-operation.

Very truly yours,

T* o ALJIMIO& 0

WDA:MJP
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Telephone: BRAdhurt 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

Sleeping Car Forttro
Headquarters:

General Organize! Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

Mr, G. A. Price,
3118 Giles AvenTee,l
Chicago, Ill.

My dear George:

Your letter of July 3rd, you state that with
the exception of Brother Walker, we have failed to
send you the proper numbers of the men to whom you
have issued cards. I am sorry this has not been done,
but I am sure it was, because of the fact that we
thought all of the part-paids were included in the num-
bers sent you. After a careful search and referring to
your letter of June 19, we find that 'you had not been
sent a card for Brother J.F.Goldsberry, whose number is
6535., we are enclosing that herein. Will you take from
your blank cards and make a number to correspond with
the number given him 6629. Collecting his card from him.
and giving him the card we are sending you herein.

Relative to Brother Rutherford, and Brother Jenkins,
whose numbers are 5824 and 6247 respectively; these numbers
should be given them and the cards issued to them 6615 and
6616 should be destroyed and their numbers put on other
cards for use of new members. As to Brother Eugene Gill,
our records show that card 5379Nwas issued to him: if you
have not this card and it has not been sent to him, you
will please make him from your blank cards this number des-
troying card No.6617, and putting that number back in -your
numbers for distribution. I think that you understand this
now, and for the benefit of our record here, as soon as
these changes have been made, will you confirm it in a
letter so that we will have the numbers held by members in
Chicago, corresponding with their record card in the general
office.

Relative to Mr. Milsw, his copy was evidently lost
in the mail., but I have put that in the hands of Mr. Thurman,
who will see that he is sent another copy and that his address

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-OUR GOAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
your_____ _ blcharge and manhood rights.
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Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

- C4leeping Car jporterq
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. L. TOTTEN JUy 16 12 S. E. GRAIN

To TEE ORGANIZING COMMISfE, ORGANIZERS, SECREARIRS, TREASURERS
0 THE BROPmERoD 0? SLEPING OAR PORTS

Dear Brothers and Fellow-Workers, Greetings:

- We are in the final stages of our great, intense and noble
struggle for economic freedom. Signs are apparent everywhere that
the enemy has weakened and ready to surrender. We scored another
victory in securing the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, the Negro's most powerful organization, to en-
dorse the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters. Many and various
attempts were made to defeat us in this purpose, but they failed.

As a result of the wide-spread clamor and, requests from
Porters all over the country, for a continuance of the DISPENSATION
for new members and "partwpaids", it has been extended for thirty
more da after which, the Joining roe, in justtee to those who
have borne the burden in the heat of the day, will be raised to
t1900. This rate will go into effect after midnight, August 5,
1926.

May I say that in accordance with the advice of our legal
adviser, Donald R. Riohberg, noted labor attorney, and joint author
of the #atson-Parker Bill, we have prepared a questionnaire to be
sent the members in a nationwide referendum, to determine their
attitude on certain demands relating to wages, rules and working
conditions. This referendum is to be completed prior to and as
a basis for our taking our on* up with the Mediation Board.

Permit me t6 request that you urge the men to make out
the questionmais and mail it to the Headquarters or give them to
yea, as soon as possible, since we must be ready to make use of
the precedents and interpretations the Mediation Board will make,
sarsea as one of the standard railroad unions presents a case to
its

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-OUR GOAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.
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May I say that I canant too strongly urge upon you the
neeesitoy of working to secure as nearly a hundred per cent or.
ganization of the Porteris and Maid as possible. Rembmber that we
a"enestaronger than the weakest link. The larger th* membership--
the stronger our case will be with the Board.

Permi't atou rge upon you also the necessity of going
after ,the nw men wh.* are being hired by the Company. We must not
permit them to remain outside of the Brotherhood. They belong
with us, and they will come in when they understand our cause.

We are now in the high tide of our struggle. Lot us re-
joice and be glad# for the God of Justice and Freedom is our cap-.
tain and salvation.

tory that
NE VEtR

And again, may I say to you that it is the verdict of his*m
aQUITTER NEVER WINS**andA WINNER
QUITS I

FORWARD TO VICTORY

Your faithful servant,

A. Philip Randolph,
General Organizers

APR/LIN

P. So Please read this letter at a Meeting
of your Committee-, so aa to inform them
of its contents.

"XI



ChicagoIll.
7/17/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
New York,N.Y.

Dear Roy:

I have succeeded in SettinS in touch with two or three of the men whose
cards are involved in this little mixup,and as soon as possible I will get
in touch with the 9ttt others and give you a report on same.

We had a wonderful meeting Sunday.The crowd was not so btgbut the spirit
was hiGhand Brother Randolph strutted his stuff,as only he can.You will
see by the reports what the results wereboth in the hall and down in the
office.

Of course you know by now how the case came out.The indictment was so
drawn as to preclud any possibility of ever proving that the defense con-
spired to libel the prosecutionIn my opinion this was not an accidentbut
was done purposely to prevent the burden of proof from shiftinG from the
prosecution to the defense;for they well knew that if they succeeded in
proving that Mr.Randolph and Mr.Owen had conspired to libel the so called
oweners of the Whipothe burden of proof would have shifted to the defense,
and that the defense were in a position to prove that the articles as print-
ed in The Messenger were absolutely true.In that case it would have meant
the death of the Whipand the down fall of the effort to discredit our or-
ganizationae was plainly the intent at the outset*

I am satisfied that money passed in the office of the States Attorneyand
that all they hoped to gain was to personally inconvenience Mr.Randolph and
Mr.Owentand fdrce the organization to spend money.

The above is my personal opinion.Others may think differentbut there has
peen so damn much juggling and pussyfooting that I cannot bring myself to
believe otherwise.

Mr.Randolph is leaving this evening for St.Paul.I think he is to be gone
about five days.Brother Caldwell has a very extensive program mapped out,
and I am sure it will require at least that lone for him to finish.

,47
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With best wishes for yourself and co-workers beg to remain as ever,

Sincerely yours,

3118 Giles Ave.

P.S.I wish to call your attention to Brother E.R.Hester.His wife ame in to
pay his balanceoShe says he paid three dollars in OaklandCalif.,but she had
no receipt from Brother Jones.I could not turn her downsso I accepted the
balance and one months dues.I have written to Brother Jones for confirmation,
but if you have a record of the first payment there let me know.Please see
that he gets the commission.
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A41C IF 15 COLLECT

STPAUL MINN 857A JULY 19 1926

MP WEBSTER 41

3118 GILES'AVE CHICAGO ILL

BIG MEETING SUNDAY PROGRAM ARRANGED THROUGH NEXT SUNDAY WILL

LEAVE FOR CHICAGO SUNDAY NIGHT

A PHILLIP RANDOLPH

I918A

'Mom,
ZAN



Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454

BROTHERHOOD OF

- Aleeping Cear 1Ior ter%
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A. LTOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

July 21, 1926

Mrs G. A. BriCe,
3118 Giles Avenue,
Chicago, Ill.

My dear George:

I am not attempting to answer yours of a few daY2 ago,
but this is only to inqui±?e about the application of one
Abner Henry Reid of 2906 Portland Avenue South, Minneapolis,
Minn., You did not number this and therefore I -m left to
believe that you wiRF to make and send to 6aldwell, at
St. Paul for final collection. We will hold it up until
we hear from you about it.

With best regards to all, I am

Yours fraternally,

Chica go Ill .

My dear George

I /a o tepigt nwryuso e asao

.~ ..........
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CHICAGO DIVISION:
3118 Gilea Ave.

CHICAGO

July 85, 19286.

M'r. Roy Lancaster,
2311 Seventh Avenue,
New York City.

My dear Roy:

Replying to yours of the 21st iTat. will say that I
do desire you to send the application of Abner Henry
Reid of 2906 Portland Avonue Soiith, Minneapolis,
Minn. , to Caldvwell.for the final collection.

LMy regards to ag.

Yours fraternally,

G. A. Price



3118 Giles Ave.

ChicagoIll.
7/24/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
2311 7th.Ave.,
New YorkN.Y.

My Dear Roy:

First I want to ask you to send me a supply of dues stamps and dues books;
send them by the first carrier coming this way.

Next I want to mention the Messenger.I know you are wondering why I have
not sent in the report.The reason is that I have failed to get in touch
with the bird who does the distributingand all the collections have not
been turned in.I shall see him in the next twenty four hours,and the report
will be sent in as soon thereafter as possible.

We had a wire from Mr.Randolph Monday nightebut aside from that we have
heard nothing.I hope he is keeping in touch with youI understand from other
sources that the meetings have been very successful.

The weather here has been very hotand has served to put the quietus on
business for awhile.

Another item I forgot:Please send me a supply of blank cards and dues books.

With best wishes for yourself and co-workereI beg to remain as ever,

Sincerely yours,
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General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

6'Leepitig (Cair 3ortero
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

July 24, 1926

Mr. Geo. A. Price,
3118 Giles Avenue
Chicago, Ill

Dear Sir:

Enclosed herewith you will find the following
cards with stamps in tact:

7103 Emmett H. Hester
601 E 50th street
Chicago, Ill.

6997 F. Hende-son
308 E 41st Street
Chicago, Ill.

These men joined here, and according to your
rerort paid the balance of their fees with
one month's dues. If you have issued otbe-r
cards, please call same in and issue theae.

Sometime ago, I wate you in rer. 9 bo several
part paid application blanks which you send
i-- without any numbers. Will you kindly let
us hear from you relative to same.

Enc. (2)

Y r very truly,

Se retary- Treasurer.

Al
A

:4

A
A

A

J

More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-OUR GOAL: tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454
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BROTHERHOOD OF

-MLeeping (Car Sorter%
Headquarters:

General Organizer Secretary-Treasurer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH 2311 SEVENTH AVENUE ROY LANCASTER

Assistant General Organizer NEW YORK, N. Y. Special Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Assistant General Organizer Field Representative
A.L.TOTTEN S. E. GRAIN

July 26, 1926

M". George A. Price,
3118 Giles Ave.,
COhicago, Ill.

My de-r Brother Price:

Youir report of July 24th just
received, and I am today sending
you by Mr. Ford 480 dues stamps
and dues books, also some blank
cards. I am in a hurry to get
this off, and will write you more
fully on a later mail.

Yours received relative to Reed
of Minneapolis. Same has been for-
warded to Mr. Caldwell for collection,

Fraternalay yours,

or aster,
Gecret-ry-Treasurer.

Enc.
RT/LIM
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General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

leeping Car Sortero
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

July 27, 1926.

Mr. Geo A. Price,
3118 Giles Avenue,
"hicago, Ill

Dear Sir:

We have just received Two
which is balance due on initiation
Wilburn Humphries, Jr., #4209 .

dollars ($2.00)
fee from

In looking through our old files, we found
his membership card and dues book. If you have his
cards, please destroy same.

Will you please write him relative to his
dues?

Very truly yours,

BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS,

Roy Lancaster,
Secret ary-Treasuver

RL/W

OUR GOAL: More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454



W. D. ALLIMONO & COMPANY
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

AUDITORS - ACCOUNTANTS - SYSTEMATIZERS
INCOME TAXA SPECIALTY

CHICAGO

July 28, 1926.

Chicago Division of the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,

ATTENTION MR. P. PRICE:

Dear Sir:

We have made a complete audit of your bank records
covering the period beginning January 20, 1926 and ending June
30, 1926, in an effort to discover why the balance as shown by
ydur cheek stubs June 30, 1926 didnot agree with the balance as
shown by the bank statement after considering the outstanding checks
against the amount in bank as of the above mentioned date. We found
that the balance as shown per your check stubs was $214.77 which
was due to the fact that two deposits which should have appeared on
the check stubs in the month of June didnot make their appearance
until after the first of July. Those deposits represent8d a total
amount of 387.00; one of $61.00 and the other of $26.00, but they
appeared in the pass book on their respective datewhich was June
29, and June 30th. You will find that when JVL the balance of
214.77 as shown on your check stup as of July 1st is added to the
7.00 it will give you a total of $301.77 which agrees with our

report for the month of June.

This experience brings out one of the fundamental laws of
accountancy, that all transactions must be recorded as of the date
upon which it took place, and always within the first or last day
of the month in which it occured because it the close of business
on the last day of each month, we are supposed to have a definite
basis for the preparation of our statements which should include all
transactions which transpires during that period.

VERY TRULY YOURS,

We I. * ±JW1'U&U COMPANYJ.

'WDAb/MJP

PHONE DOUGLAS 14123451 MICHIGAN AVE,. ESTABLISHED 1914



DEPOSITS:

January

February

March

April

May

June

DEDUCT

PLUS:
6/29 $f
6/30 E

CHECK STUBS

$575.00

751.69

585.44

841.49

567.60

539.08

$3,860.30

123.71

3,736*59

61.00
26.00 87.00

$5,823.59

PASS BOOK

$575.00

751.69

483.73

855.99

531.10

626.08

5,823.59

CHECKS ISSUED

$356.11

806.03

586.53

650.66

723.43

399.06

5,521.82

LESS:
Checked Issue& 3,521.82

$ 301.77

'I

BROTEBRHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

STATEMENT OF BANK ACCOUNT

BEGINNING 1/19/26 ENDED JUNE 30/26

I



SILPIG CAR
PORTERS

General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

Assistant General Organizer
W. H. DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

Stepping tCar Forterm
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK. N. Y.

uy8 92

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

Mr. George As Price,
3118 Giles Avenue,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Mr. Price:

Among your application blanks
you sent in one R. D. Davis of
407 North Weaver Street, Madison,
Illinois, with no number.

Will you ldndly let us know if
you gave him a number and failed ,0
to put same on card, or do you
wish us to give him a number?

Kindly let know what to d.
tA' flhea, 6518 Champlain

Ave; E R. Knight, 5029 Michigan
Ave.; and 3. C. Whittaker,
of which are part-paids, with
no numbers.

Yours very truly,
Brothe ood of Sleeping Car Porters,

Secretary-Treasurer.

RL/HD

OUR GOAL: More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time; abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454



PORrERS

General Organizer
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

k*"Assistant General Organizer
*W. H.L DES VERNEY

Assistant General Organizer
A. L. TOTTEN

BROTHERHOOD OF

sleeping LCar orters
Headquarters:

2311 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

48P

Secretary-Treasurer
ROY LANCASTER

Special Organizer
FRANK R. CROSSWAITH

Field Representative
S. E. GRAIN

July 29th, 192T.

Yr. CGec. A. "rice.
3118 Giles Ae.,
Chicago, Ill-

Dear 2ixr:

.le received toal,(.QOfrom brother
Mack Marceliius, 1407 Loomis A1%vc.
Chicrso, il1. apdhtive sent him Eiy
dutes stamps in, cxQhan6z.

a'il! ;joi please malte noteof same aud-
oblige

You r l.4

R o,,,La-c ast e ,
S I6C rft C.1Y -111 g I.Cr.

L: D

QUR GOAL: More wages; better hours; better working conditions; pay for overtime; pay for "prepara-
tion" time;, abolition of "doubling out," conductor's pay for conductor's work when in
charge and manhood rights.

9, - "'--7
-,-'~- -'-~

7L~.

Telephone: BRAdhurst 0454
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18 MR RANDOLPH THERE ADVI8E

ROY LANCASTER

730A

WHEN HE IS LEAVING

It--
41
1' 7
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CHTOAGO DIVISION:
3118 .Giles Ave.

CHICAGO

Jily 30, 1926.

Mr. Roy Lancaster,
231, Seventh Avenue,
New York City.

"Dear Mr. Laoaster:

Answering your inquiries concerning cards they
are as follows:

Ao Rhea, 6518 :Champlain Ave. Card 6673;
. . Knight, 5029 Michigan Ave., Card 6671;

J. 0* ,%ittaker, 907 No Garolina 3t., Sal-
t1morei dd., 6672.

I do not have tie card number for R. D. Davis,
bat will gt it soon. Teave it open at I will
send it as soon as I can get in touch rith him,

Yours very truly,

'eorotary-Treasulrer.

GAP : M2



July )1, 1926.

Mr. A. Philip Randolph,
2311 Seventh Avenue,

New York City.

Dear Bro. Randolph:

In regard to the matter about which I wired you yesterday, I here-
with advise that I have riot been able to Get any authentic additional
information on it yet. Several of our men went to the district
offices in an effort to verify the report that we hd gotten; but
so far have not been able to do so. I thought it advisable to
suggest that we have our officials in the various territories or,
the look-out, so that in the event that the Company did attempt
tdqput anything over we would be in a position to counteract it.

In regard to the increased membership *ee after August 5, I would
like to be advised as to whether or not we should collect dues
commencine with the date that the member joins or shall we collect
dues from June 1. I would also like to be advised in reard to
the commission to be paid to the field agents. That is, whether
we are to allow them 20% on the fee collected, or as we have done
in the past One Dollar on each full application.

Our membership according to accurate account on our records hore
is 950. New members have been coming in very lively this week.
I would also like to be advised as authentically as possible, as
to what is the membership of the entire organization, so that in
making a public announcement, I can be able to do so with some
degree of accuracy.

I also wish you would inform me as soon as possible as to when we
.are to hold the bie Mgss Meeting at Wandall Phillips HiGh School
as we ought to have at least three weeks publicity. It won't be
lone before Labor Day will come rolling around. I will keep in
touch with you and advise when there is any new important devel-

opement.

Yours fraternally,



F
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ChicagoIll.
7/31/26.

Mr.Roy Lancaster,
231t 7th.Ave.,
New YorkN.Y.

Dear Roy:

I have just about fifteen minutes to make the post officeand therefore must
make this short.

Mr.Randolph will explain the paying of the partial payments on the basis of
twenty per cent so tat you will understand the report in regard to the com-
mission.

I am going out after the Messenger distributor that was in a very short time,
and I will let you hear from me in a day or so in reward to sacie.

I will write to you aGain in a very few days and explain everything.I have
been very busy and unable to Get in touch with most of those wrong numbers.
As soon as I do I will let you know.

With beat wishes for yourself and co-workers,I beg to remain as ever,

Sincerely yours,

3tt8 GilesAve.


